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Sister Emmanuel is finishing a tapestry for Archbishop J. Francis Stafford.

Reviving the art of ta-pestry weaving
Nun at St. Walburga's attributes her creativity to the Holy Spirit
By Christine Capra
Register Staff

The centuries-old art of tapestry weaving is being
recaptured by a Benedictine nun at St. Walburga's
monastery in Boulder.
The art, which has been passed down since the 14th
Century by the nuns, is being brought to !ife as Sister
Emmanuel completes a tapestry to give to Archbishop
J. Francis Stafford.
The gift, which she has labored over since January,
should be completed by July 11 to present to the
archbishop at the celebration of Benedictine Sister
Wunibalda 's profession of final vows.
The 38-by-42-inch artwork depicts the Visitation by
Mary to Elizabeth. Because Sister Emmanuel wanted
to be historically correct, she contacted the Jewish
Historical Society in Denver to . find out what color
garments a married and non-married woman might
have worn at that time.

Tapestry
Sister said that because the tapestry was being
made for the archbishop, the society phoned New York
and then in turn got the correct information directly

from Jerusalem.
So now the two figures that dominate the tapestry
are dressed in the appropriate colors - Mary's dressed
in a rich blue garment, a common color for many
unmarried women to wear at that time, and Elizabeth
is dressed in a stunning maroon, full-length attire.
In addition, several symbolic pieces have been
added to the tapestry. It includes ivy leaves, which
symbolize fidelity ; grapes, for the Eucharist; five
drops of blood for St. Francis of Assisi. the
archbishop's patron saint, and violets for the humility
of both Mary and Elizabeth. It also includes a small
reproduction of the archbishop's coat of arms.
The weaving process gives the fabric a subtle play
of light and shading that gives the tapestry an almost
three-dimensional appearance.

Woven fabric
Tapestry is a pictoral image formed from woven
fabric.
As Sister Emmanuel sits at the loom the hum .of
music is in the air. She gives the appearance of playing
both the organ and harp as her sandled feet work the
pedals and her fingers pluck the strings.

She said she attributes her creativity and new
found art to the Holy Spirit.
Her interest in tapestry weaving was prompted by
a visit to a weaving shop in Boulder.
"Mother Mary Thomas was overjoyed when she
heard I wanted to learn weaving," Sister Emmanuel
said.
So during the summer of 1985 Sister Emmanuel
traveled to the Benedictine motherhouse in Eichstatt,
Germany. There, Sister Walburga Gretchmann, 64,
taught her the ancient craft of tapestry weaving. Sister
Emmanuel said she is fortunate to have learned from
the nun, because Sister Walburga has so far shared her
gift with only three other nuns.
"Everything is at the mercy of the weaver," she
said of the tapestry weaving she does. "It's more of an
art, which starts with a small design on paper...
The pattern for her current project contains only
the outlines of the two main figures - Mary and Eliza•
beth - the detail she creates as she goes along.
The loom's 240 delicate strings are controlled by
the pedals below the Norwegian pine loom. A steel
Continued on page 3
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Male and Female He created them - VII
The mystery of origi~al innocence

\

In the Church of S. Maria in Carmine in Florence,
the Brancacci Chapel constitutes one of the most sol•
emn witnesses of the Catholic faith in the ~naissance.
Two of the frescoes are of particular interest: "The
Temptation of Adam and Eve," by Masolino, and the
"Expulsion of Adam and Eve from Paradise," by
Masaccio.
Before sin, the bodies
of our first parents are
portrayed in harmonious
proportion with all contrasts eliminated. Without
the use of shaded colors,
they appear innocent as
they stand facing one
another in the serene light
of the morning of creation.
After they tasted "the
tree of the knowledge of
good and evil" (Gen. 1:9),
their bodies in ''historical" time look tormented by the violent drama and
powerful tension of the expulsion; a harsh light strikes
their bodies. giving them the appearance of being
weighted down and deformed by the burden of living.
The artists of these frescoes have vividly portrayed the

fall of Adam and Eve from their "original innocence."
What is original innocence? It was the grace of
"purity of heart" within our first parents: they had the
interior capacity to experience, in one another's body,
the meaning of creation as the fundamental and orig·
inal gift and the capacity to know the nuptial meaning
of their bodies; above all, original innocence or original
righteousness describes the interior state of their
hearts by which they were enabled to discover the
whole dimension of conscience.
We have only faint and infrequent intimations of
the profound tranquility of their hearts rooted in grace.
This grace determined the fullest and deepest
dimension of their humanity: the participation in the
interior life of God which was the interior source and
foundation of their innocence.
They lived in a special state of "spiritualization."
Original innocence is the gift by which man and woman
were enabled to give themselves to one another in
mutual love. As long as this love remained dis•
interested, they were without shame in the presence of
one another's nakedness. Such as they were, they gave
themselves outright and "forthwith found salvation in
surrender" (Robert Frost).
In the mystery of Creation, man and woman were
made to be a gift to each other and for each other. In
their very existence as male and female, by their sexu-

ality and freedom as persons in the grace of their
original innocence,. man ~n~ woman were capable or
mirroring the creative act1V1ty of God.
And now, in "historical" time, man and woman
receive, through the grace won by the Savior on the
Cross, not the power to return to the state of original
innocence prior to the fall of Adam and Eve, but the
strength to live, through Christ, with Christ and in
Christ, a new ethos of redemptive love (Pope John Paul
Il in "A Catechesis on Genesis"):
To understand the theology of the body, we need to
reflect upon Genesis 2:25 again where we find that
mysterious gift made to the human "heart": "The man
and his wife were naked, and were not ashamed." The
gift of grace enabled man and woman from the "the
beginning" to exist as disinterested gift.
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In "the beginning" the body was an "eye"•witness
to the gift of grace to the human ''heart," i.e., the
human will. The discovery of the n1.1ptial meaning of the
body is made possible through the gift of original innocence; in that very discovery, the mystery of original
innocence is revealed.
+J. Francis Stafford
Archbishop of Denver
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St. Thomas' graduate
is ordained a priest

IN THE

SPOTLIGHT
Occupation: Director,
Office of Hispanic Ministry, Archdiocese of Den·
ver
Birthplace: Oakland,
California
Age: 43
Parish: All Saints'
What is it that led
you to choose your prof ession?
I believe Our Lord led
me to choose my profession. I got my degree
in Business Admini stration with a major in accounting and never dreamed
of working for God in a paid position. I had been a
very dedicated volunteer for many years, so I guess I
was just "in training."
What do you like best about it?
Working with the Spanish-speaking people. They
have so much faith to share and are so humble. I get
my strokes from them because they are so grateful
for anything and everything.
What do you like least about it?
Having to worry about the money for the programs. It seems like money controls our creativity.
We need to find other ways to make things happen.
What is your most memorable experience?
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The Encuentro held at St. Thomas' Seminary in
1972. Our Hispanic/Chicano people were so upset with
the hierarchy of the Catholic church because of the
insensitivity. It was the beginning of our ministry to
the Hispanic Community.
What is your favorite pastime?
Spending time with my family - on picnics, playing softball, volleyball, camping, celebrating, dancing,
just.having fun.
What one person bas bad the most influence on
your life?
My grandmother, Estafanita Tafoya. When we
visited her in New Mexico, she always had special
stories and prayers for us. She was a very spirit-filled
devout Catholic woman.
What is your day-to-day philosophy of life?
Fight for justice, but in the meantime don't become injust. (Bishop Flores, 1972). Reject the idea,
love the person. (Cursillo, 1973).
What is your favorite word of advice to others?
Strive to be the best you can be. Use your talents
to do the work of the Lord.
What is the one thing that displeases you most?
Watching individuals throw their lives away, especially when they are hooked on drugs or alcohol.
They are God's creation but have strayed away.
Wbat please, you most?
Seeing individuals develop their talents, leadership abilities and getting involved in the decision-making processes within the Church and society.

Father Damien Benedict Schill, a 1985 graduate of St
Thomas' Seminary, was ordained a priest for the Diocese
of Fargo, N.D., May 15.
Father Damien lived in St. Mary Magdalene's Parish
while attending St. Thomas' and worked for the Keebler Co
before returning to formal training at the Seminary of the
Diocese of St. Cloud in Collegeville, Minn.
At present, he is assigned to St. John's University in
Collegeville.
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Pope adds meeting with
black bishops, Catholics
WASHINGTON (NC) - Pope John Paul II has added a
meeting with black bishops and black Catholics to the New
Orleans stop of his Sept. 10-19 visit to the United States.
The meeting will be the first event on the Pope's Sept.
12 sdchedule and will be held at the chapel at the Notre
Dame Seminary.
During his Sept. 11-13 stop in New Orleans the Pope
also will meet with elementary, secondary and higher education leaders and will attend a youth rally.
In announcing the addition to the schedule, Archbishop
Philip M. Hannan of New Orleans said that Pope John Paul
originally had not scheduled meetings with any racial or
ethnic groups but that now meetings have been set up with
Hispanic, Indian and other groups.
" It became obvious to me that the Holy Father should
speak to a group of black Catholics representing the whole
United States. It was so natural to decide where to speak t-0
:~~ Catholics. There's no place but here," the ~r~hbishop

Archbishop Hannan was a member of the delegation of
U.S. bishops who met with Pope John Paul in Rome in
March to plan the trip.
ARCHBISHOP'S OFFICE
The archbishop noted that Louisiana Alabama and
200 Josephine Street
Mississippi
have produced nine of the 12 black American
Denver, CO 80206
bishops - 11 in the United States and Bishop Raymond
Caesar, a Louisiana-native serving in Diocese of Goroka,
APPOINTMENTS
Papua New Guinea.
Deacon Carlos Padilla is released from Permanent
Diaconate ministry within the Archdiocese to serve as a
Archbishop Hannan said the tri-state area has the highPennanent Deacon within the Archdiocese of Santa Fe.
est ra~io of ~lack Catholics in the country. Also New Or·
leans 1s a maJor black city, home to Xavier University, the
country's only black Catholic university, he said. It is oper•
ated by the Sisters of the Blessed Sacrament.
_Pope John .Paul was already scheduled to speak at
The number for information about the free park conXavter
University but that meeting is geared to higher
certs for the Denver Municipal Bantr wks 'incorrectly stated
education
officials in general.
in The Register of June 17. The correct number for the

Official

Correction

Parks a~ Recreation Department is S7>2927. The Register
'lbe Pope's meeting with permanent deacons was
shifted from New Orleans to Detroit.
regrets the error.
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Being black
and Catholic
New program on
the drawing board
By Patricia Hillyer
Register Staff

The value of being black and Catholic has assumed
major emphasis in the Archdiocese of Denver with the
launching of a dynamic new program.
Now in the planning stages, the ongoing project is
designed to unite and invigorate the black Catholic
community and to reach out to the larger community
through an intensive program of education and consciousness raising.
Scheduled for the future are:
■ A workshop dealing with the black Catholic
identity.
■ A workshop concerning the mission of the
Church as it relates to the mission of black people.
■ A special celebration highlighting black Catholicism during Black History Week.
■ Consideration of establishing an archdiocesan office for black Catholic affairs.
The principal ideas for this ambitious program
evolved through a six-month process.

Black Catholics
A number of black Catholics gathered in February at
Cure diArs Church in Denver
for a day of reflection, during
which concerns and needs
were aired and discussed.
At that time, 10 delegates
were elected to attend the
National Black Catholic Congress in Washington, D.C. in
May of this year, where the
needs and concerns of black
catholics all over the nation
were identified, discussed Maud Sandoval
and acted upon.
Armed with a wealth of ideas and plans the group
returned to Denver to apply their newly gleaned knowledge to the local situation.
At followup meetings held after the congress, the
delegates and other black Catholic leaders in the
archdiocese have been consistently studying ideas and
hammering out plans for the upcoming months.
Washington conference
Delegates who attended the three-day Washington
conference included: Robbyn Celestin, Gerald Glenn,
John Ashford Jr., Maud Sandoval, Margaret Wright,
Karen Cotton, Mollie Badger, Doris Nambe, Charlotte
McKinney, and Mary Batiste.
They represented several parishes throughout the
archdiocese, said Maud Sandoval who was elected as
leader of the delegates.
"The people who attended came from all different
walks of life and from all age groups - we even had a
high school student - all of which we think will help us
to reach out to a greater number and more diversified
group of people," she said.
The identity of the black Catholic - what it means
to be black and Catholic in today's world is a top
priority of the upcoming educational program, according to Sandoval.
"We blacks have our own uniqueness and we need
to come to terms with that," she explained.
Basically European
Sandoval added that the Catholicism practiced by
Americans is basically European "while· our roots are
mainly African, which makes us cult~rally different."
Expressing hopes for the . establishment _of an
archdiocesan black catholics' office, Sandoval said that
black catholics in the archdiocese are no longer concentrated in one or two parishes, "~ut they're scattered all
over the archdiocese.
"There's no way of reaching all of them and carrying out our plans to their fulles~ extent unless we have
a centralized office," she explamed.
Sandoval describes the upcoming projects bein~
planned to further the understanding of black Ca~oh·
cism as "exciting and meaningful. ''Wonderful_things
are going to be happening in the future," she said.

Jlffl8I laca/DCR Photo

Sister Emmanuel weaves the multi-colored wool between the strings of the loom.

Nun enjoys her chosen life
Continued from page 1

wheel at the sides holds the strings in place.
She said she uses only 100 percent wool and dyes it
herself. The string is made of cotton so it stretches, yet
maintains its necessary strength.
Swiftly weave
Her hands swiftly weave the wool between the
white cotton strings as her foot presses the pedal causing the strings to shift in unison.
Sister Emmanuel tries to devote time in the morning to her tapestry work, in ~~dition to workinli? on the
150-acre farm, household chores, cooking, tending to
guests and four hours of choir prayer and one hour of

-

=

private prayer. Her day begins at 4:30 a.m. and ends 17
hours later. Yet she said she finds great satisfaction m
the life she chose 11 years ago at the age of 20. She is a
native of Iowa.
She said she was studying both communicatio:1s
and German in college when she visited the Benedictine
motherhouse in Germany. She said she knew she wanted to live the strict, cloistered, Benedictine life.
"It was so strong I had to go then - I knew I had
to go then," she said.
So now she fully practices the monastic rule of St.
Benedict, combining her prayer life and other work
with the art of weaving tapestries.

■

Considered an authority on the subject of preaching
is Father Ronald Kruel. a Dominican, (the Order of
Register Staff
An ef(ective homily should allow parishioners in Preachers ). He is currently working on a program
the pew to eavesdrop on a preacher's conversation with called developmental preaching at St. Mary's in Lit·
tleton.
God.

By Christine Capra

That type of interaction makes for a good homily,
said Father Dennis Kennedy, who teaches the
homilitics class at St. Thomas' Seminary.
"Homllles need to reflect a person's life. That's
where we have problems," Father Kennedy said. "Both
seminarians and even priests can lead very sheltered
lives.''

As the promoter for preaching for the central prov•
ince of Dominicans, Father Kruel helps others improve
their preaching. He has been at St Mary's for two
years working on developmental preaching.

Preaching moment
He said be is aware of a bias Ln the teaching of
preaching that involves the "preaching moment" and
Training for effective preaching begins at St. the "preaching continuum."
Thomas', but when seminarians deliver homilies to
"The preaching moment is what the pread!er
their classmates it is somewhat artificial, Father Kennedy said. A more realistic approach takes place in prepares for. They ask such questions as: What are the
readings for the day? What is being proclaimed? What
parishes, he said
have I already said about these readings?"
Internships
He said that far too often the community leaves
the
Church
without really being involved with the Word.
"With internships in parishes we try and give them
Reflection
and
struggle are necessary, he said.
the opportunity to speak publicly in a religious settini."

Yet when the books are set aside, a preacher faces
an audience who hopes to be nourished by their words.
''The word of God will tend to be challenging and
prophetic," Father Kennedy said. "Does it challenge
and amuse? Do people come out stirred up one way
or the other?
"Homilies effect people in different ways. There
should be a sense of engagement when you come 1n
contact with God," he said.

"The struggle involves moving forward , step by
step - the same principle we use in growing in love,"
Father Kruel said.

Beliefs and valuH
This means that what is considered for one week's
homily should lead into the next week. Each homily is
connected to the past and enables people to see how
their beliefs and values are built upon one another.
"Yet when a preacher is trained only to prepare
Effective preacher
for the one moment, there is no consideration given to
To be an effective preacher, accurate feedback what has already been said or where this is leading,"
from the people in the pews is essential, he noted.
Father Kruel said. ''Don't you ever get the feeling we
are spinning our wheels, hearing the same homily over
He recalled that when he first began preaching in a and over again?"
parish he would stand in the back of the church after
Mass to greet parishioners. Everyone came to him say"The pr~cher needs to know the Word inside out.
ing they enjoyed his homily. Yet, the last woman, he True preaching is not meant to stop after the preacher
remembered, came up to him and said, "If you were leaves the pulpit. It is supposed to begin there for the
the regular priest I'd never come here again.
coming week," he said.
"Criticism is good for the priests," Father KenHe explained that the four primary elements of the
nedy said. " If people get genuinely angry it's important developmental preaching - or "preaching continuum"
to show the anger appropriately.''
- that he is working on are:
Next year he hopes to mail out feedback question■ 1. What is written in the scriptures: A group of
aires to see what people are thinking about the preach• parishioners gather at the church prior to Sunday's
ing in their churches.
Mass and interpret the Word that will be proclaimed at
According to Father Kenneth Leone, _pastor at the liturgy.
Spirit of Christ, Arvada, it is important to share some
■ 2. What has been spoken in the past by the
personal aspect of his life when delivering a homily.
Church: A group gathers to consider the tradition of the
" I like to tell stories and the stories are from Church and the current issues the Church is facing,
experiences," be said.
and, finally, how the community has learned from the
He begins preparing on Monday with a day of scriptures.
prayer and studying the scriptures. The rest of the
■ 3. What is heard by the people in the pews: The
week is spent in contemplation on those scriptural read- group records on video tape and evaluates what is
ings. He said he also visits families three nights a preached and heard. From there the group, makes rec•
week, and that constant contact with the community ommendations to the preacher as to style, delivery and
aids him on Sunday.
content.
"I'll ask the people if it's okay to mention them in
■ 4. What needs to be preached: This group of
my sermon," Father Leone said.
parishioners combines the work of the three previous
He said when he started at Spirit of Christ six groups and makes recommendations for upcoming
years ago that he would gather a group of people weeks. The group is responsible for pointing out what
together to pray over the scriptures and discuss what was not said in the preaching, or left out (were exam•
the homily should express. Now the deacons meet reg• pies used from the single life, the teen years, the elderularly with people from the parish for the same pur• ly?)
pose.
In regards to talking about controversial issues
from the pulpit, Father Kruel said preachers are asked
Education
Father Mark Matson of St. Joseph's, Golden, said to preach on the Word for the day, which may not lend
homilies should be used as a means of education and itself to specific issues. He suggests that topics such as
conscienceness raising. In his homilies he combines the in vitro fertilization could be addressed in small group
sessions.
Word of God with his own experiences.
He said also it is difficult to discuss a specific
"I talk about real life situations. You have to be
issue
because many preachers are afraid they're going
smart enough and prayerful enough to know the scrip•
to
hurt
4omeone who would be listening.
tures and be able to apply it to real situations," he
The
hardest aspect of preaching is when a priest
said.
discusses
an issue that may be disclosing a parHe prepares a homily by reading the appropriate
ishioner's
own
experiences, he said. If that person rescriptures on Wednesday and lets the rest of the week
cognizes
themselves
in the priest's examples there
take its course.
could
be
problems
he
noted.
"I speak from real life examples and my own suc•
"But no matter how much an individual preacher
cesses and failures. I try and touch a nerve and try and
has to offer, it pales in comparison with what a combe creative."
munity has to offer. We need to draw upon the reThe topics of his homilies, he said, fall into two sources of the community to feed the hungry, clothe the
categories, "In general the issue is always life and naked, heal the sick and to proclaim the Word of God,"
Father Kruel said.
love," Father Matson said.
11

People in
the pews are
heard from
By Chriatine Capra
Register Staff

People in the pews throughout Denver have definite
opinions about what makes a good preacher and what a
good homily should say. Many seem to agree that tht>
message a priest conveys on Sunday should come from
the priest's own life experiences.
''The message must be relevant and preachers
should share about their personal life. I want to hea
something that I can hold on to and take with me It ~
one of the most important parts of our Church," s,ml
Regina Bowman, who attends both Holy Family and Sts
Peter and Paul's.
She would also like to see preachers take on · tough
issues," she said.
''Some things they're shying away from because "
conflict. Tough issues such as gay priests and what 1s 1
that's pulling people away from Religious life," shi
said.
" A lot of things we sweep under the rug. The~
should address issues, if only to clarify," she said.
Bowman said she visits between 15 and 20
Churches throughout the year and noted that each
Church has something to offer.
She has definite opinions on who she does like
though: Father Lawrence St. Peter, pastor of Mother of
God Church, Denver; Msgr. William Jones, pastor of
Risen Christ, Denver; Father Kenneth Liuzzi, assistant
pastor at St. Jude's, Lakewood, and Father Kenneth
Leone, pastor of Spirit of Christ in Arvada.
"I don't see enough of that gift," she noted of those
priests she listening to and enjoys. Father Mark Matson
of St. Joseph's Parish, Golden, is another preacher she
said has the "gift."
"He's a wonderful speaker, he has a wonderful gift
of praying out loud.
Imelda Koch of Holy Family said that priests need
a better rapport with the pe<?ple. She noted that doctors
go back to school for retraining, and said priests should
do the same.
11

Good homilies
"Why can't a priest make a good homily?'' she
asked. " If you know a subject you should be able to talk
on it and it should come from the heart.
She said that what people will take home with
them is what the priest has said.
S~e added that there are two priests she feels are
effective preachers: Father William Breslin pastor of
Immaculate Heart of Mary, Northglenn, and Father
Kenneth Leone.
Pari~hio~er C.C. Sweeney of Spirit of Christ said
~hat she 1s discouraged that priests aren't talking about
issues such as AIDS.
"Hellfire and damnation is a ·thing of the past "
~he said. "The Mother Teresa perspective of caring \s
rn. We need to love each other."
11

1

Sensitive
She said also that priests should be made sensitive
to issues ~nd be more compassionate with people such
as unmarried mothers.
''Education is the role of our ministers and it
should be ~ery co~passionate - you have to be in tune
and make 1t relative to today's world," Sweeney said.
Father Kenneth Leone and Msgr. William Jones
are two of her favorite speakers, she said.
·
One youth expressed the need for priests to talk
ah?~t the issues teenagers face such as drug abuse and
su1c1de.
'
"It's ~portant fo~ a preacher to express himself
and use different actions and tones of voice " said
Salvador Rivera of Our Lady of Guadalupe Chw!ch.
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"The Word of God will tend to be challenging and prophetic. Does it
challenge and amuse? Do people come out stirred up one way or the other?
I
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- Father Dennis Kennedy
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Synod stirs interest in Church's future
By Harv lilllop
Register Staff

The October 1987 Synod on the laity and Pope John
Paul D's fall U.S. visit present laypersons in the American
Church with an extraordinary opportunity to make their
views known, said Jesuit Father John Burton.
Father Burton is pastor of Christ on the Mountain
Parish, Lakewood, and a founding member of the six-yearold National Association for Lay Ministry.
Father Burton will travel to Rome for the synod, joining other members of the association and the American
Catholic Lay Network in "lobbying" the assembled bishops.
The priest said the preliminary meetings of the laity
held in dioceses across the United Stat.es to recommend
issues for the synod have "stirred great interest" among
the laity about their future in the Church.
Father Burton said he recognizes some people mistrust
the synod because of recent tension between the U.S.
Church and Rome.
But he said that he believes the preliminary meetings
and the laity's response to the synod itself will be as important as what happens during the synod because of the
dialogue that will result.
The priest recently returned from the 1987 meeting of
the 800-member National Association for Lay Ministry held
the first week in June in Berkeley, Calif.
He said the meeting passed a resolution noting that
Pope John Paul II should listen to the U.S. Church as well
as teach during his fall 1987 U.S. visit.
"We want him to sit and listen awhile," said Father
Burton. "The resolution called the U.S. Church 'a valid and
rich expression.' The Pope is coming to teach, but the
American Church can also teach him. We want him to
listen, as well as talk to us."
The priest said other resolutions at the association's
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Father John Burton will travel to Rome for the synod on the laity.
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"Ll'fl'I .E THINGS

MEAN A LOT..."

are words of an old Song, and how true those words are.

American

·pops
On The Hil.l
LORETTO HEIGHTS COLLECE
Saturday, July 4, 1987

As we grow older, the little things of life really mean a lot... a
friend, a smile, someone to talk with, to share life, past and
present, to feel secure, to know someone cares and is there
just for you.
Living at St. Elizabeth Center, you will find a home, friends,
compansionship, activities, good food, freedom and most of all
independence. It's a place where little things still mean a lot.
Come see for yourself, stop by or give us a call. Our door is
open for you to really enjoy life.
We have a few selected units available.

477-1631

7:00 P.M. • outdoor concert
Max Di Julio, Conductor

Co-sponsored by Music Performance Trust
Fund in cooperation with Denver Musicians
Union and Loretto Heights College.
Bring a picnic, a blanket, family and
friends and celebrate Independence Dayl
In case of rain, concert will be held
in Bonfils-Stanton Center for the Arts
on campus.

St: Elizabeth Center
A Senior Residence for Independent Living
2825 West 32nd Avenue ,:,

' Denver. Colorado 80221

FREE ADMISSION
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Pope-Waldheim meeting

Jews denounce confab

lo

]

MIAMI (NC) - Miami Jewish leaders
sent Pope John Paul Il a message June 18
warning that his plaMed meeting with Austrian President Kurt Waldheim jeopardizes
his meeting with U.S. Jewish representa•
lives in September, a rabbi said.
In interviews, some Jewish leaders said
they planned to withdraw from the September meeting while others said they would
not decide until they had held further con•
sultations.
Rabbi Irving Lehrman of Miami Beach
called it "an insult u, the victims of the
Holocaust. I'm surprised because the Pope
, really is a great human being and a great
spiritual leader.''
Rabbi Henry Siegman, executive director
of the American Jewish Congress, appeared
on television newscasts June 18 to explain
that his organization was withdrawing from
the Miami meeting because it found the
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Archbishop Berg said that even the U.S. government, which has denied Waldheim permission to visit
as a private citizen because of the allegations, has said
he could visit as Austrian head of state.
In Washington, a State Department official said
that Waldheim could apply to visit as head of state and
the U.S. secretary of state could grant him permission
to do so.
The Austrian bishops were not involved in setting
up the Waldheim meeting with the Pope, he said.
"Waldheim doesn't depend on us. It is not necessary for us u, intervene," he said.
Archbishop Berg and 10 other Austrian bishops had
private meetings with the Pope June 16. The Austrians
were at the Vatican for their "ad limina 11 visits, required every five years by heads of dioceses tD report
on the status of their dioceses. The Vatican aMounced
the meetings but did not say what was discussed.
About 87 percent of Austria's 7.6 million population
professes Catholicism. Austria and the Vatican have
diplomatic relations.

Waldheim visit ''appalling'' and an event

that "deeply offended" the memory of the
Holocaust victims.
The Anti-Defamation League took a more
conciliatory stance. Buruin S. Levinson, its
national chairman, issued a statement saying, "We are dismayed, surprised and disappointed, but we are not condemnauiry.
The Pope has met with saints and siMers.
In fact, he met with Mehmet Ali Agea, who
tried to assassinate him. We hope that the
Holy Father and the president of Austria
will use this opportunity, given the Pope is
the universal confessor, to come forth with
the whole truth about Waldheim's past activities."
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Austrian bishop defends action
ROME (NC) - ,..The president of the Austrian
bishops' conference has defended the planned meeting
June 25 between Pope John Paul II and Austrian Presi•
dent Kurt Waldheim.
"He is a Catllolic. He is the president of a Catholic
nation. Why shouldn't he visit the Pope?" said
Archbishop Karl Berg of Salzburg, Austria.
Waldheim's. visit with the Pope is to help plan a
June 1988 papal visit to Austria, said Archbishop Berg.
"I can't understand the problem. He is a head of
state visiting a bead of state," he told National Catholic
News Service June 18 while in Rome to meet with
Vatican officials.
The Vatican announced the Waldheim visit June 17,
causing an immediate firesuirm of negative reaction
from Jewish groups because of the Austrian leader's
alleged connection with Nazi wartime atrocities in
Yugoslavia.
Archbishop Berg said the bishops have not taken a
position on the allegations against Waldheim, but his
rorQon:11 view that the accusations are untrue.
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Robert F. Connor, Jr
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If it weren't for a
Mile High United Way agency,
this is the only place
Heidi Hewitt could call home.
,.

Rabbi Tanenbaum said the American
Jewish Committee "will not make any
hasty shooting-from-the-hip decision" but he
said there was "bafflement" among Jews
at the Pope's decision.

An Engaging Experience
Adopt a diamond.
Bring it home. It's
nice. It's friendly. It
doesn't chew your
furniture, eat your
socks or attack
your friends.
Adopt a diamond.
It might be a first
for you. It might
become a trend,
even a fad.
Adopting a dia-

,.....,,..--'TT""""TT---Y-r--Tr-n--rT-i

mond is often an
.
engaging expenence. Deal with an
adoption agency
who understands
quality, value and
price. Lauren Dia•
monds has hundreds of diamonds
to adopt. Come see
us before you engage in diamond
adoption.
'

'-,J~~_._.___._.___.J.A..__._...._......__.

Adopt a Diamond* with this ad
and be our guest at the
Sheraton Denver Tech Center

An unforgettable 24 hours including ...
• Deluxe overnight accommodations any Friday or Saturday
on the Embassy Level
• Champagne and chocolates in your room
• Complimentary cocktail upon arrival
• Continental breakfast delivered to your room
• Use of the health and recreation facilities
•Purchase must be accompanied by this ad and be a minimum of
$500 to qualify for the free Sheraton sta~.
~ Offer expires September 30, 1987
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410 17th Street (17th & Tremont).

Suite 425, (303) 623-7977
Tuesday-Friday 10 A.M.-5 P.M.
Saturday JO A.M.-3 P.M.

It 's been a long time since Heidi has had a
place to call home.
For now, the Hewitt family is staying at a
shelter of the Vo!Wlteers of America, a Mile High
United Way agency. It may not. be a place they
can call home, but it's better than the streets or
an abandoned car.
The shelter is giving the Hewitts a chance
to put their lives back together, to find jobs, and
a place to _live. Your contribution can help Heidi
and others fmd their way home. Please give
where you work or call today.

Mile High
•

Unlliad way
620-7006

'. j

}

United Way-it brings out the best in all of us.
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In Touch

With Teens

By Nicole Santistevan
The other day a friend of mine and I were talking
about "growing up."
It's so weird to think we'll be high school seniors
next year. We've gone to school together since
kindergarten and the thought of college is kind of

scary.
There are so many
things going on around us
that sometimes we wish
they would all just go
away. My friend told me
that he "escapes" from
the real world. He has an
imaginary world all to
himself and he's afraid
that he won't be able to
distinguish his world from
the real world when it's
time to do so.

•

Teens Encounter Christ
weekend to be July 25-27
The next Teens Encounter Christ (TEC) weekend is
scheduled for July 25, 26 and 'n. TEC is an experieoce in
Christian living designed especially for young people from
ages 16 to 23, away from the pressures of home and school,
where they can meet and share with other young people.
TEC provides time to reflect upon ideals, hopes,
dreams and problems.
Applications for the weekend are available by calling
11~m or by mail from the TEC Center, 7182 S. Harrison
Way, Littleton, CO 80122. Applications for the weekend
must be received by July, 11.

Resettlement office moves

~

755-5211
CALL FOR FREE
COURTEOUS
ESTIMATE

Catholic Resettlement Services, formerly at 3417 W.
38th Ave., has been relocated to Room 202 al 4100 W. 38th
Ave. (between Raleigh and Quitman Streets). The telephone number, 458-0211, is the same. Office hours are from
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday.

....__ _ _ _ _ _-' Frustrated
That really made me think about how I escape
too. I get so frustrated and depressed sometimes with

what's going on in the news. Sometimes I don't read
the paper or watch the news because I think if I don't
know about it it isn't happening l can't comprehend
the injustice
At the same time, I don't know how to help and
sometimes I don't want to because it scares me. It's
so easy to gel wrapped up in our own world, m school
friends, and different activities we do Those are important but often times the} take place of what's
gomg on around us,
Once we've become accustomed to our own
world , how will we be able to distinguish reality from
imagination?
Sometimes I don't think we have to. If we completely let go of imagination, we won ·t have any goals
to reach for. Dreams are important to hang on to ; not
cling to, but hold on to.

Without dreams
Without dreams and imagination where would we
be? We can't dwell on them but we can't afford to be
without them either. It's important to be involved, but
not so involved that we forget to be informed of
what's going on around us. It's going to be so weird
knowing this will be our last year at the same school.
Ever since first grade I could turn to him when things
were going bad or well. I'm sure the excitement of
college will help overcome those fears.
There's so much to look forward to now. For
many people, next year will be their first year of high
school or their last. For some, the excitement of
"moving up" and getting closer to senior year is exciting.
Fantastic time
High school is a fantastic time. It's one of the
most important times of our lives. The friends we
make now will influence our lives.
Education is vital, and the experiences are overwhelming. I can't believe time has gone by so quickly.
There's so many aspects to growing up. There's fears
to overcome, reality to deal with, and new experiences almost everyday. This is an exciting time and a
fearful time. But it is a time to savor and create
lasting memories.

Sisters plan special meet
The Sisters of St. Joseph,
Special liturgies and
Third Order of St. Francis, prayer services, as well as
will gather in South Bend, a public witness event, will
Ind., June 28-July 4, on the highlight the spiritual part
campus of St. Mary's Col· of the schedule.
lege, tbe congregation's
The Sisters of St. Joseph,
headquarters, to discuss
Third
Order of St. Francis
government structure,
the
People of God in
serve
finances, social justice is•
this
archdiocese
in a variety
sues, retirement, and the
internal affairs of the order. of ministries.
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(1) Simply save 1he 1abs from
111000,000
specially marked gold top cans
01 Peps,. o,et Peps,. Peps, Free.
IN PRIZES AVAILABLE
Diet Peps, Free. Peps, L1ghl.
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GRAND PRIZE
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When you have ten tabs that
spell 0-R•l•N•K-P-F.-P-S-t
you're eligible to enter our
weekly and Grand Pme
drawings•
Tape the " !)RINK PEPSt" tab
letters on official entry forms
available wherever Pepsi
products are sold.
Deposit the entry envelope at
any of these participa1mg sponsors:
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Catholics led more
to Church ministry
than social ministry
By TtrNI Coyle
ST. LOUIS (NC) - The Church has
done a better job of calling lay people to
their "ecclesial ministry" than to the
ministry of their daily work and of social
concerns, Bishop Raymond Lucker of
New Ulm, Minn., told a national rural
ministry meeting at St. Louis University
June 16.
''We've done a marvelous job in call•
ing people to be teachers of religion.
youth leaders, sacramental ministers,
lectors, all kinds of ministers," Bishop
Lucker said, "but we haven't done very
well in helping people recognize their
call to the ministry of their daily !ife.
They are called to the transformation of
society."
Bishop Lucker gave the closing ad•
dress on the final day of the fourth annual national conference of the Edwin
Vincent O'Hara Institute for Rural Ministry Education. The institute, founded 10
years ago, has its headquarters in Wash•
ington, D.C.
"We have to help people come to believe and feel that they are the Church,''
the New Ulm bishop said. "The farm
crisis has helped us to recognize that."
He said farmers who were "in pain"
have told him that fellow parishioners
ignored the fact that they were going
through foreclosure proceedings. "Somehow we need to be present, we need to
give support."
While the Church has developed minis·
tries of religious education and word and
worship, "social concerns ministry is the
area in which we are poorest," he said.
He said existing Church projects, such
as food pantries, clothing depots and prolife activities, are a beginning.
"But we also need to be concerned
about broader issues" such as justice,
land, ecology, war and peace, Central

America and sexuality, he said.
Bishop Lucker urged "work for the
recognition of the equality of women \;.
our society and in our Church," adding
that "we have to recognize that we have
a long way to go.''
On another front, "it's hard for us to
say, yet we need to say often to married
people, and encourage them to say to
each other, that in their human sexual
relationships they are worshiping God.
That's so fore1~:· to our way of thinking
because we've put that so much apart, so
much aside," he said.
Human sexuality is "beautiful and
holy" unless it is abused or exploited or
used irresponsibly, he added.
Bishop Lucker said the changes occurring in theology have to be recognized as
an important part of Church life today.
"We are living at a time when we
have a clash" between the European-culture Church of many centuries "and now
a Church which is opening up into a
world Church," he said.
As the varied cultural expressions of
the Church in all areas of the world take
root, in their different languages and
world views they "challenge us to come
up with different ways of expressing the
eternal truths," he said. "Certainly we
are going to have ambiguities during this
time."
In an interview before his talk Bishop
Lucker told the St. Louis Review,
archdiocesan newspaper, that women
Religious ministering in parishes without
priests in his diocese are doing "a
superb job.'·
"But it's a new experience,'' he said,
and some lay people and priests outside
those parishes are "a little nervous"
about it because "it means looking at
ministry in a different way."
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After the loss of a loved
one, many people question
the need for a funeral.
Funerals provide an
opportunity for the living to
come together to share
memories, pay respect s
and establish a network of
support for coping with the
grieving process. If you'd
like more information
about the im~ortance of
funeral ceremonies, we'd
be happy to answer all
your questions.
for information please cal l us

433-6575

"Providing Generations of SeMce To Catholic Families"
Since 1935

NOO NAN ~BETTMAN N MORTUARY
2406 FederJI Boulevard Denver, ColorJdo 80211

433-65 75

Rudy L. Bettmann,

Director

FATHER FRED'S FABULOUS FOURTH
Genuine
Ferrari
Parts and
Service

ST. THOMAS MORE CENTER

"Make no mistake"

There's just no
substitute...
IOI' the genuine article. That applies to the legendary
masterpiece ol engineering•·the Ferran itself- as well as
genufne Ferrari replacement parts and that rare breed
known as Ferrari mechanics.
Currently. Ferrari is enjoying the highest resale value In
the history of the product, To protect your investment,
it is important that yo1.o service and mainta1n the
engineering ,ntegrity ot your Ferran through your
tactory-authorlzed Ferrari dealer. You will !ind tnat all
lactory•trained Ferrari mechanics speak tluent Ferrari
when It comes to the care and maintenance ot your car
Factory-trained mechanics, genuine race•tested Ferrari
parts and an understanding ot 1he ,nternational style and
needs ot a Ferrari customer by your Ferrari dealer add
up to guaranteed ,protection ol your investment .

8035 So. Quebec St.
BEHIND CENTER

JULY 4th 7:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
• 5K more-a-thon 7:30 am

• Raffle 7:00 pm

• Pancake Breakfast 8-10 am (Gym)

• Kid & Youth Games

• Carnival Booths & Games 10am-5pm

• Beer, Brauts, Burgers, Beverates 10-Spm

• Spaghetti Supper 5pm (Gym)

• Craft Booths - 100 Grafters 10am-6pm

A tllu.,Chip lnvntm1n1 Is 1lw1y1 prot.clld.
GENUINE

lerrari.

-ano

BRING THE FAMILY - HA VE SOME FUN

_ _ _ __ _PAIIT$and$VIVICE- - - - - -

V,d-Pf« ! I

All Proceeds-.To Benefit Youth Center ,t STMC
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Who is responsible for ethics in business?
More than 30 years ago Rod Serling wrote a
play called "The Velvet Alley." It's time for a
repeat.
In a poignant scene during the telecast, a depressed Hollywood minion is asked why he accepts his assigned role as liar, cheat and front
man for the unethical practices of a tinseltown
executive. He says:
"You know why. They pay you a thousand
dollars a week, and they keep paying you a
thousand dollars a week, until you know what you
need to live on? A thousand dollars a week."
Of course, that was more than 30 years ago.
Arguments about who is responsible for ethics
in business today are the rage. Politicians and
television evangelists have managed to keep admirers of Ivan Boesky off the front page, so if
you've missed some of the news behind the arguments, here's a quick overview:
• Two men were arrested in Long Island last
week and charged with stealing $16 million from
two labor unions.
• A former director of the Federal Reserve
Bank is accused of leaking money-making information to a brokerage.
• A federal grand jury indicts three senior
Wall Street traders on securities fraud.
• The retiring chairman of the Securities and
Exchange Commission, who made his money at
E. F. Hutton, has pledged to fund the bulk of a $30
million course in ethics at the Harvard Business
School.
Business school deans say that there isn't
much they can do with newly minted MBA 's.
Graduate students, according to that line of thinking, arrive with their virtues and values intact for better or worse.
Because our public secondary schools profess
to be "value neutral," ethics certainly are not

Editorial
their concern. Schools, in turn, point to the family
and the Church, noting that ethical formation begins early in life and reflects the values of the
community.
Rod Serling's character in the 50's knew
something more about the real facts of daily business ethics: the boss calls the shots, and it's a
rare middle-or upper-management employe who
will sacrifice self-interest, perhaps a job, for a
good night's sleep with a clear conscience.
Today we call Serling's character's boss his
mentor. He sets the ethical tone in any business
organization. He or she makes it clear - either
through direct orders or painfully obvious signals
- what is expected from subordinates.
The executive holds the trump cards that
produce results when individual profit holds sway
over ethical conduct: annual appraisals, pay increases, bonuses and the perquisites that motivate
the upwardly mobile.
You want to know what it takes to win in
today's business environment? Your boss may
send you to The Marketing War College, where
you'll receive a copy of "On War," by the famed
German General Carl von Clausewitz. After your
boss approves the seminar fee and trip to the War
College, you'll be told that "the true nature of
business is not serving the customer. It is outwitting, outflanking, outfighting the competitor. In
short, marketing is war.''
No problem with business ethics there. And
the approving executive has given you a clear

signal on how he expects you to behave.
Or you pick up your company newsletter and
find that your CEO - and he controls all the jobs
and promotions - admires Attila the Hun. "In
fact,'' says the boss, "he's become something of a
hero to me. He ruled with authority. He lived on
what he was able to conquer. As one of Europe's
most notorious invaders, be left his mark on the
world."
That's the "Scourge of God" we're talking
about here. And the quotes are from the top ex•
ecutive of a Denver-based Fortune 500 company.
It's doubtful if Attila will make the ethics curriculum of the most hardened business school, but
if he's a hero to the boss of any company, it's a
clear message to the people below.
Certainly family, Church, community and
school are vital elements in the formation of a
sound conscience, virtue and character. Ethical
behavior acceptable to the community at large
springs from those sources, with the family play
ing the dominant role. But if the formation is less
than well done, the adult will become the willing
tool of the work environment.
In their pastoral letter on the economy, the
U.S. bishops noted that young people choosing
their life's work ask whether success and security
are compatible with service to others. If young
people do, in fact, ask that question, the ethical
arguments of the day will disappear and the virtue of the business community will improve
markedly.
The bishops also noted, "The concentration of
privilege that exists today results far more from
institutional relationships that distribute power
and wealth inequitably than from differences in
talent or lack of desire to work."
Or from ethical considerations.

Depression - books, groups recommended
By Dolores Curran
This last in a series of four columns on depression
has to do with books and support groups recommended
by readers. I am putting them in order of recommendation, the first mentioned most often.
Readers were emphatic about the value of reading,
both in the areas of depression and spirituality. "Even
after your depression is lifted, keep reading," several
said. " It helps offset that feeling of isolation that brings
on another bout."
Aword here about obtaining these books. Please do
not write to me for more Information on getting them. I
am offering titles and authors as supplied by readers
and also some from my own library. There are several
ways of getting these. Call your libraries: public, Catholic college, and seminary. If they don't have a book
you want, ask if they can obtain it for you. Most libraries do this without charge.
If a book is out of print and your library doesn't
have it, check the secondhand bookstores. I have obtained several there. If it's in print but you can't find
it, either ask a bookstore to order it for you or get the
name and address of the publisher from your librarian
and send for it.
Here are the books recommended for dealing with
depression:
"The Bible," especially the Psalms; "The Road
Less Traveled," by M. Scott Peck; "Feeling Good: The
New Mood Therapy," by David Burns, M.D.; "Mental
Health Through Will Training," by Abraham A. Low;
J "When Good People Can't Find Happiness" and 'iWhen
.• Bad Things Happen to Good People," both by Rabbi
· Harold S. Kushner;' ·'
' · • '
'
"Up From Depression," by Leonard Cammer,

Talks With
Parents
M.D.; "The Right to Feel Bad: Coming to Terms with
Normal Depression," by Lesley Hazleton; "The View in
Winter," by Ronal Blythe; "Your Erroneous Zones," by
Wayne Dyer, M.D.; "Depression: What We Know,"
from the Dept. of Health and Human Services; "Coping
in the '80's: Eliminating Needless Stress and Guilt," by
Joel Wells; "The True Believer, The Passionate State
of Mind," and Ordeal of Change," all by Eric Hoffer;
"Sadhana: AWay to God," "The Song of the Bird" and
"Wellsprings," all by Anthony de Mello, S.J.
"Why Arn I Afraid to Tell You Who I Am?" by
John Powell, S.J.; "From Fear to Freedom: A
Woman's Handbook for Jiigh Self-Esteem," by Darlene
~~ Truchses; "Happiness Is a Choice," by Frank B.
Mm1r~h and Paul D. Meier; "Acceptance: The Way to
Serenity and Peace of Mind," pamphlet by Vincent P.
Collins (Abbey Press); "The Facts about Your Feelings," by Therese Cirner;
"Learn to Grow Old," by Paul Tournier (any of his
books are helpful, according to readers)· "Women's
Reality," by Anne Wilson Schaef; "Do I Have to Give
~p Me to Be Loved by You?" by Jordan Paul and
Margaret Paul; "Walking with Loneliness by Paula
Ripple; Rebuilding Brokep Dreams," by Jean Furgal ·
"How 'fo Love Ever:y Minute of Your Life," by Gay
Hendricks and Carol Leavenworth; "Prisoners of ChildII

11

hood," by Alice Miller;
"When Your Child Drives You Crazy," by Eda
LeShan; "Just Friends: The Role of Friendship in our
Lives," by Lillian B. Rubin; "Breaking Through: Overcoming Housewives' Depression," by Marie Morgan;
"The Book of Hope," by Helen A. De Rosis and Victoria V. Pellegrino; --"The Greatest Miracle in the
World," by Og Mandino; "Living, Loving and Learn·
ing," by Leo Buscaglia; "A Time to Remember," by
Lloyd Douglas;
"The Secret Strength of Depression," by Frederic
F. Flach; "The Messies Manual: The Procrastinator's
Guide to Good Housekeeping," by Sandra Felton; ''De·
pression: The Way Out of Your Prison,'' by Dorothy
Rowe; "J?.ream~: A Way to Listen to God," by Morton
Kelsey; A Gift from the Sea," by Anne Morrow
Lindbergh; "The Dance of Anger," by Harriet Goldhor
Lerner; "Living Through Mourning: Finding Comfort
and Hope When a Loved One Has Died " by Harriet
Sarnoff Schiff.
'
Suppon Groups:

Recovery, Inc.: Self-Help for Nervous Systems and
Fe~.rs; weekly group meetings - in phone book or
wnte to 802 Dearborn St., Chicago, IL 60610. Phone
(312) 337-5661.

Depressed Anonymous; phone book or P.O. Box
36483, Louisville, KY 40'l33.
St. Dymphna; Franciscan Mission Assoc., Box 598t
Mt. Vernon, NY 10551.
Charismatic renewal groups, Cursillo, Alcoholics
Anonymous and Al-Anon were all sugested .
For local groups, look under Meatal Bealtll in the
phone book.
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Looking farther than the apostles
By Father Leonard 0. Urban
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We might know more about the scriptures than we
thlnk we do. We have a tendency to judge that they are
so complicated and detailed that we have to leave them
to others. Granted, scripture scholars study all their
lives and offer some marvelous insights, but they still
insist that holy writ is open to everyone. They say that
the unschooled and common folk sometimes come up
with the best observations about what some scripture
passages mean and how they are to be applied
A further assertion has been made that many now
know more about the message of Jesus, take better
hold of the deeper significance of what He said, than
the Apostles and even the Evangelists - because
people today have had the advantage of about 2,000
years and a lot of discussion to sharpen their thoughts
about it all.
It may seem a little irreverent to some to contend
that the very people who were close to Jesus, touched
the hem of His garment, would know less than many of
us do today.
But let's take the example of the whole scene of
the Ascension as recounted in the Acts of the Apostles,
The little group is gathered together with Jesus outside
town. Jesus chides the people there for their lack of
faith, gives them a commission to preach and teach and
then is taken from their midst - disappears
The disciples are dumbfounded and just keep looking around, wondering where Jesus has gone. It is then
that the scriptures say that a messenger appears, asking why they are all standing there looking upward,
gazing into the heavens. The passage finishes with these
words: "Why are you looking up in the sky? This Jesus

One
Man's View
who has been taken from you will return, just as you
saw Him taken up into the sky."
It is exactly here that we have come to know more
than the early disciples and the Christian community in
general. Their problem might have been that they took
the words of that messenger much too literally and
kept waiting for Jesus to come back, physically, in the
flesh. I suppose that they looked for Him every day,
looked up a lot, went home to their rooms, hoping He
would be there, went outside town to the place where
they had last seen Him, expecting Him to appear
Obviously, they got on with their work, preached
and taught, the way Jesus had commanded them. But
the thought that Jesus was going to return never really
left them. You can tell that was true because they
talked about it.
St Paul. for example, said that the time 1s so near
for Jesus to come back that we should Just keep doing
whatever it is we are doing and wait lf you're not
mamed, he said, don't bother If you are married, stay
right there The time is near.
Gradually, some began to ask some insightful questions, maybe only after a few hundred years: Why
hadn't Jesus returned? When was He coming?
Then someone had the courage to say that He

might have come back already. Maybe people just
hadn't recognized Him.
In order to substantiate such a radical thought,
some people began to re-examine the scriptures, pointing out those passages where Jesus indicated that we
could find Him clearly in others. Remember? He said
things like "those who hear you hear Me." And "what
you do to the least of My brothers and sisters you do to
Me." And, finally, the line that says, "As God has sent
Me, so I am sending you."
AJI that seems to reasonably indicate that Jesus is
here already, that He has returned, in us, in the people
around us. If we need a little further convincing, we
can look at the Gospel of John and the Last Supper.
Jesus promised to send the Spirit to us, meaning His
own spirit, His way of life, which He asked us to continue.
Again, He said that He will go away for a little
while and then He will be back. The point, once more,
is that He has already come back, in us, in our own
lives
Such infonnation might not seem earth shattering,
but it really is It means that we can stop looking up in
the sky, on hilltops, under the covers of our lives.
waiting, and perhaps doing too little m the process It
means that Jesus is here. has returned, m our midst, in
the hearts and bodies of our neighbors Such deep insight. which the Apostles and Evangelists may never
have had, or perhaps only vaguely, ought to help us get
on with things and see the picture a little more clearly
Father Urban 1s pastor at St. Peter's. Greeley
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·aeaders Forum
Forum on nuclear age
Editor:
I note in your June 3 issue that Regis
College, my alma mater, has held iheir
annual Forum on the Nuclear Age.
I take exception to the statements of
Tom Rauch, who represents American
Friends Service Committee. He seems to
resent the teaching of U.S. citizens that
the Soviet Union is a diabolical system.
Strange - this is exactly what I was
taught for eight years at Regis High
School and College. We need do no more
than look at history for the pa.st 40 years
to see that the Jesuits of the 30's were
correct.
Has Tom not noticed what is going on
in Afghanistan, all of eastern Europe,
Cuba, etc.? Why doesn't Tom ask
Cardinal Obando y Bravo about the
Soviet Union and their allies? Ask him
what happened to his press and radio.
Ask him about the silenced Jesuits, the
brothers Cardenal, both high officials of
the benevolent Ortega. Ask him what has
happened to the official Church in
Nicaragua; I am not referring to the
"popular" Church.
Ask Tom about the two million

Cambodians murdered by the Marxists.
How about the millions of Soviet citizens
abused, imprisoned and murdered over
the past 70 years.
As for my own country, I am tired of
all the mea culpas that I hear. Tom
Rauch says, "Let us look at ourselves.
The way we have sought dominance and
conquest. The way we have mistreated
the blacks, native Americans, women."
I would remind Tom that we have
voluntarily given up control of the
Philipines and many other countries even Cuba. The only country ever freed
from the diabolical Soviets was Grenada,
We freed them and immediately let the
Grenadans decide their own fate.
We are not perfect, Tom, but I must
remind you that East Germany did not
build a wall around Berlin to keep people
from coming into the Communist
paradise.
Finally, Regis, your forum was
"loaded"; what chance did Mathew
Murphy have against his four liberal
opponents?
John A. Hickey

Aurora

The Register welcomes letters to the _edi~or. Letters should be _of reasonable
length and must be signed, unless anonymity 1s requested. The ~eg1ster reserves
the right to edit letters for space. Letters should be addressed to Reader's Forum,
The Denver Catholic Register, 200 Josephine, Denver, CO 80206.
'

How many apostln are there under the metric system?

.
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More facts and figures for run

World
News

More facts and figures are in from the Charity
Chase race held June 7 sponsored by Catholic Community Services as a benefit for the poor.
The fastest team, fastest centipede and most
creative centipede trophies were all captured by St.
Jude's Parish. The largest team was comprised of
Light of the World Parish with 205 entrants.
The officials of the annual run honored Father
Patrick Sullivan pastor of St. Anthony's Parish with
the award for the best overall contribution to the
Charity Chase.
In the pre-Charity Chase clergy race held three
days prior to the main run, Father Joseph Raffa,
assistant pastor at Immaculate Heart of Mary Parish,
captured first place with a time of 22:57. He was
followed in second place by Father Bernard Schmitz,
pastor of St. Michael the Archangel Parish, completing the course in 24:56, and third place went to
Father Brian Wallace, Queen of Peace associate
pastor with a time of 28:09.

Orthodox Marxist
Poland's new religious affairs minister is an "orthodox Marxist" whose appointment signals bad news
for the Catholic Church, say Poles who have dealt
with him.
One described the appointment as a "monstrous
provocation" to the Church.
The official, Wladyslaw Loranc, has headed the
Communist Party Central Committee's ideological department since 1982. He was appointed to his new post
just before Pope John Paul II's visit to Poland.
Polish-Americans and Polish scholars who know
Loranc's attitude used the words "narrow-minded"
and "hard-liner" to describe the new official.
Loranc is "very, very anti-Church" and is going
to be "very, very tough" said Peter Mroczyk, former
head of the Solidarity union in the state-run Polish
Radio and Television.

Aging Religious
Support Our Aging Religious, a campaign to help
U.S. Religious orders face retirement costs, has re•
ceived a $500,000 grant from a Washington, D.C., foundation established to help Catholic missions.
SOAR, which has headquarters in Silver Spring,
Md., announced the grant in a press release.
The Loyola Foundation, based in Washington, is
to give SOAR the money over the next five years in
equal payments and 75 percent of the funds must be
distributed to Religious congregations facing ''immediate and critical need" in caring for elderly members.

~

The top pledge winners fo the annual run in the
clergy division were: First, Father Ber~rd Schmitz,
pastor of St. Michael the Archangel Parish; second,
Father Edward Vollmer, pastor of Sacred Heart of
Mary Parish, Boulder; and third, Father John Mancini, associate pastor of Light of the World Parish.
Winners in the lay division include: Janie
Camblin, first; John Driesbach, second; and Ben
Cobos, third.
Dan Fischer came in first place among the youth
pledge winners, followed by Theodore Polito, second,
and Jeremy Sweeney, third.
A few remaining Charity Chase T-shirts are still
available for $5 each and can be obtained at the Catholic Pastoral Center, 200 Josephine. Call 388-4435 for
more information.
Charity Chase officials wish to remind people that
unclaimed packet pickup will be available for only one
more week.

THANKS
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Suspect arrested
Police have arrested a suspect in the March 20
shooting death of a Colombian missionary nun of the
Oblates of Mary Immaculate in a remote village in
southwestern Mexico's Costa Chica region.
Sister Luz Marina Valencia Trivino, a 35-year-old
graduate in missionary studies of Rome's Gregorian
University, was killed by would-be kidnappers in the
village of Gloria Escondida while accompanying U.S.
Oblate Father Robert Hicki on a pastoral mission.
Officials of Catholic orders were quoted as saying
the murder may have been in reprisal for pastoral
work the two had been carrying out among the area's
poor farmworkers.
State Judicial Police director Juventino Sanchez
announced June 12 that police officers had arrested
Fernando Flores Baylon.
The region is noted for its violence, which officials attribute to poverty, alcoholism and lack of
education.
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Corner of hell
A New York priest-chaplain who boarded the
U.S.S. Stark hours after it was struck by two Iraqi
missiles said that in helping the wounded and removing the dead from the still-burning ship he had encountered "a true corner of hell."
"Fires were still raging; a Jive warhead lay questionably dormant only yards away," wrote Father
Peter W. McGeory, a Navy chaplain with the rank of
lieutenant.
"Topside there was a desperate 'Catch-22' drama
developing. Vast amounts of water were needed to
prevent further explosions from the ship's own miss~le
magazines, and yet too much water could easily
capsize her. None of that really mattered to those of
us in 'the pit.' Our only concern was to recover, identify and to pray over the dead. It was a grisly and
tedious process that would go on for two torturous
days," be wrote.
Father McGeory's reflections appeared in a fivepage report prepared for other military chaplains and
circulated among friends in the New York
archdiocese.
Prayer served as the entire focus of the Stark
experience, Father McGeory wrote.

Take The Register
for Good.News .
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USCC official urges E~xtension
of immigration educa1tion period
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AWAKENING music ministers lead the participants in song and dance last year

Discovery of treasures
AWAKENING youth experience set
The 1987 AWAKENING youth experience of participants will be limited to 300.
The 1987 AWAKEN I:iG theme ts
Conference Center of the Rockies. Estes "1'reasures ·
He said the event s large group asPark.
Last year's AWAKENING event was semblies anr ~r1all group gatherings will
marked by the appearance of Mother help partic•.i<1nts ' discover treasures that
Teresa of Calcutta delivering her first ad- are someti:Ties hidden.'
There \-:ill also be a multi-media presendress to U.S. youths.
This year entertainers, athletes and tation "Eye has not seen nor ear heard"
people from the world of business and addressing hfe after death
Fatner Matson said AWAKENING also
Church will speak about incorporating the
encourages youths to "take home fresh
Gospel into daily living.
The event is designed to show youths they ideas and become involved in their local
are the Church of today, said Theatine parishes."
Registration will close Aug. 8.
Father Mark Matson, AWAKENING direcThe cost for the event is $125 for youths
tor.
Youths aged 13 to 19 from the Denver and $140 for adults. Partial youth scholararchdiocese and across the country are in- ships are available through the
vited to register for the event. The number archdiocesan office of education, 388-4411.
1s scheduled for Aug. 16-19 at the YMCA
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REGISTRATION FORM

NAME - - -- - - - - - AGE_ _GRADE_ _
ADDRESS - - - -- - - - PHONE (
)_ _ _
CITY_ __ _ _ __
ST/\TE_ _ ZIP_ _ _
PARISH._ _ __ _ _ _ ADDRESS_ _ _ _ _ _

AMOUNT ENCLOSED: _ _ _
Registration fee: YOUTH: $125.00

ADULT : $140 .00

IMPORTANT PARENT'S CONSENT

I hereby give penni ssion for my son/daughter to parti cipate in
the RENEW Experience for youth at Y.M.C.A. Camp of the Rockies, in
Estes Park, Colorado on August 16- 19th, 1987 as sponsored by the
Archdiocese of Denver, releasing the same from any and all liability in
case of accident or injury.
I further understand that I am persona lly responsible for providing transportation for my child to and from the event.

Date

Signature/Parent or Guardian

Emergency Phone Number ( other than home) (

)__ _ _

NOTE: This fonn HUST be received by our office no later
than August 8, 1987 in order to be registered. Mail to:
RENEW OFFICE: 200 Jose·phine Street, Denver, Colorado 802J5
Enc-lose ~he propercregist.ration fee . in ·full .
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WASHINGTON <NC I A. U.S. Catholic Conference
official and representatives
of two other religious organizations have urged a
four-month extension of an
education program to teach
employers about the new
immigration law.
The delay, already approved by the Senate, would
also stop the Immigration
and Naturalization Service
from imposing civil and
criminal sanctions against
employers until Oct. 1
A letter urging the delay
was sent to Rep. Peter W
Rodino Jr., D-N.J .. chairman of the House Judiciary
Committee, the USCC announced June 11.
The letter was signed by
Msgr. Nicholas DiMarzio,
executive director of the
USCC's Migration and Refugee Services ; the Rev .
Donald H. Larsen, director
of Lutheran Immigration
and Refugee Service: and
Gary E. Rubm, director of
programs for the American
Jewish Committee
The public education pro
gram was to end June 1,
permitting INS to begin citing employers for violations
of 1mm1gralion law INS,
however announced m May
it would not cite employers
for violations during June except when employers
show ·wanton disregard'' -

because of a delay in distributing forms and information.
If approved , the fourmonth extension would be
the first action by Congress
to amend the 1986 immigration reform law, which allows aliens who have resided in the United States
illegally since before Jan. 1,
1982, to apply for legal
status.
The law also levies sanctions against employers who
hire illegal aliens.
The letter said many employers are confused about
their obligations under the
new la w, resulting in
"severe consequences" for

the legalization program.
"The more employers
learn about their obli·
gations, the less likely it is
that they will overreact in
ways that undermine the le•
galization program," it said.
Tlle Senate May 28 ap·
proved the four-month extension by a 47-43 vote. The
House was likely to vote on
the extension in mid-June,
said Gilbert Paul Carrasco,
director of immigration services for Migra tion and
Refugee Services.
" Employers don't knowthe law. That's the basic
·problem,'' said Carrasco
June 12.

.---------,----------.

Protect ,rour Family
And Property With
• Security Systems

designed for "Do It
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• Complete Systems
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$200.
• 5 Year Guarantee
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"YOU DID IT!"
I thank you, the people of Denver.
This is your victory.
A victory you worked hard for.
one you should be proud of.
l couldn't have done it witlhout
your enthusiasm. your hard work
and dedication.
Let's keep Denver moving
forward for al I of us.
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THANK vo·u!

Mayor Federico ]Pena
/This ad paid 10< by Pena for Oen~r. KK Cuuh. 1reasu-er, 1135 Foi SI,, Oen~•. Co 80204 S93-8222 I
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Family a11i1tance

Vocation WNkend

Sts. Peter and P1ul'1

Iola Family Assistance Center, an agency of Catholic
Community Services, was recently granted $2,300 from the
Junior League of Denver. The funds from the grant will be
used in supplying transportation needs and the purchase of
diapers.

On July 10-12, the Benedictine Sisters of Bene~ Hill
Priory 2555 N. Chelton Road, Colorado Sprin&s, will be
oHering a "Come and See" weekend for people interested
in developing their vocation awareness. The Sisters offer an
opportunity to share in a monastic lifestyle, increase
sensitivity to God's presence and action in lives, a~ an
opportunity to dialogue with the Sisters. Contact Sister
Barbara by July 6 for further information at ~ or
634-3378 in Colorado Springs.

Sts. Peter and Paul's Pariah ii holding its third annual
"Feast Days" June 2'1-"8 on the pariah ,rounds, 3800 Pierce
St., Wheat Ridee. The festivities will begin at 4 p.m. June
'ti and continue until 11 p.m. There will be food, entertainment, games and booths.
An Italian dinner will be served in the McMahon
Center from 12::.l p.m. to 6:30 p.m. June 1.8. The cost is S5
for adults and $3 for children under 12. Festivities that day
will continue until 10 p.m.
Prizes will include a 1987 Chevrolet pickup, $500 and
$250 in cash.

Cursillo

A Spanish Cursillo for women will be held June ~28 at
St. Augustine's Church in Brighton. Clausura will be at 5:30
p.m. on Sunday, June 28. Rose Maestas is the rectora and
Friendship bond
Father Thomas McCormick is the spiritual director.
The Cursillo campout will be July 10-12. More inforThe Heritage Club of Most Precious Blood Parish has Family fun
mation will follow.
presented a set of records, "Rhythm Stick Activities and
Holy Cross Parish, Thornton, will hold its annual
Dance Around the World," to Most Precious Blood School
40th anniversary
bazaar
June 26-28. The bazaar theme is family fun and first
as a continuance of the club's interest and support and in
prize
will
be a trip to Disneyland for six days for a family
Christ the King Church in Denver is celebrating its appreciation of the entertainment the school choir has
of
four.
There
will be family games, pony rides and food.
40th anniversary at the 10 a.m. Mass on June 28. provided. The club is planning activities for the coming
Archbishop J . Francis Stalford will be the principal school year to continue the bond of friendship and cooperation that has been formed.
celebrant and a reception will follow in the garden area.
Women's weekend

ffl

The Julie Penrose Center in Colorado Springs is spon•
soring a women's weekend entitled "Alone ... Together"
July 10-12. The cost is $70 for overnight, pre-registered
participants. The cost for commuters is $60. The cost is $75
a11d $65 for those who do not prepay. For information, call
632-2451 in Colorado Springs.

~

Centmniaf Ce!ebration

Commemorative Mecfalfion

Enneagram workshop
A workshop on the enneagram, an experience for spiritual growth and a system of thought that aims at helping
people understand themselves in all their uniqueness and
differences, will be held June 26-28 at St. Jude's Parish,
Lakewood (Florida and Garrison).
The enneagram relates the wisdom of the Sufis,
Moslem mystics, to Christian growth. The enneagram describes nine spiritual patterns from among which each person chooses one as an "operating style," and each dictating
a different path to growth.
Nine different personality patterns are proposed by the
enneagram, each having a different set of values needs that
others may find difficult to understand or appreciate.
The Sufi masters developed this body of knowledge
about human nature as a way of guiding people through a
spiritual journey. It is reputed to have originated in the
Near East over 4,000 years ago, and is a source body of
knowledge for many of the world's major religions. Until
recently it was only an oral tradition, and it was the custom of Sufi spiritual directors to reveal to a disciple only
the part of the enneagram that applied to that person's
personality.The workshop at St. Jude's will be conducted by
Father Ted Dobson and Kathy Hurley who have been presenting workshops explaining the enneagram and helping
people to use it for several years all over the United States.
They are also preparing a book based on their workshop.
The cost for the workshop is $50 per person. Register
through Spiritual Renewal Services, 12262 W. New Mexico
Ave., Lakewood 80228; (303) 985-1682 or 234-1244.
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$12.50
Adeluxe presentation case is available for
an additional $6.00 or $18.50 total.

Mt. Tabor
Mt. Tabor, a Church-sponsored group for Catholics to
deal with common concerns of the separated and divorced
is ~~ntered at the_ Church of the Risen Christ. The group
solicits membership also from surrounding parishes.
The next Mt. Tabor mini-retreat will be held Sunday,
July 12, at the Church of the Risen Christ Forum, 3060 S.
Monaco Parkway, Denver.
Father Anthony McDaid, Judicial Vicar for the Denver
archdiocese, will discuss marriage and divorce as the
Church understands it and annulment procedures. Mass and
a catered dinner are included.
To register, send name, address, telephone number and
a $10 donation to Mt. Tabor, P.O. Box rr, 8962 E. Hampden
Ave., Denver, CO 80231. Advance registration is desired but
persons may also register at the door.' For details contact
Karen Pf~nnenstiel, 751-39'l5, or Ray Marcotte, ~
-
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Laity and the Church
Continued from page 6

meeting reflect also his concerns in the Denver
archdiocese.
Those resolutions ask:
■ Justice and fair employment standards for lay employes of the Church, especially concerning retirement and
health care programs.
"I can't imagine that (parishes in our archdiocese) are
without fault," Father Burton said.
■ Seminaries and theological schools to provide continuing education classes and research material for lay
ministers and the underwriting of tuition for lay ministers
unable to pay.
''This is one of the few archdioceses of its size not to
have an office of lay ministry," Father Burton said.
" I would like to see a financial commitment from our
Pastoral Center for scholarships to support lay ministers·
education," he said.
■ The National Conference of Catholic Bishops
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(NCCB) to "continue to find ways to support lay ministry
among Hispanics."
''This is very much a matter of local concern," Father
Burton said.
■ Appointing some laity as pastors in priestless parishes, a program that should include "the empowerment n,
women."
Priestless parishes somelimeii distribute Commur n
Hosts that have been consecrated earlier by a priest.
Father Burton said the National Association fer _ay
Ministry was formed to provide "an ongoing respon~ to a
1980 U.S. bishops' pastoral entitled "Called and Gif 1 • The
American Catholic Laity.''
The priest said the pastoral included an mv, "-'n from
the bishops to respond to their reflections.
He said the organization's threefold purp• 1, to serve
as advocates for the laity, to encourage the r "' Jration of
the clergy and the laity at the parish anc' u1r1 ·esan level,
and to encourage continuing personal and i-i<>f1. .sional education for lay ministers
·
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Feast of Corpus Christi
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Archbishop J . Francis Stafford leads a procession in
honor of the Feast of Corpus Christi on June 21 . Held at
the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, the ceremonies included a Mass, procession around the church
and solemn Benediction.
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'Why Choose
MT. OLIVET
CEMETERY
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ARE YOU BLOWING 1HEM

our OF PIOPOR1ION?

To get a score that reflects your
ability. not your anxiety. pn1pare
with t~ best Kaplan.

IKAPLAN
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Call DAYS, EVES.
WEEKENDS

DENYER 711-8904
CINDERELLA
CITY MALL
BOULDER 444-1883
PEARL STREU JIALL

TERILVN DILLMAN
Admlnisl10l01

"At Meyer Care we know
you're concerned about get•
ting quality people to help
you.
Tell us about your needs
and my Nursing Director or
I will come to your home
and visit with you. We will
explain our services and tell
you abOut our caring ex·.
perienced employees, with
no obligation.

CALL TODAY!

+MEYERCARE'
f-bnlthSevces

,,2.....
sonc, 1961

SAT I ACT CLASSES
STARTING #OWi

Ser,lng lht entire Denver area.

"The Denver Catholic Archdiocesan Cemetery"
• A distinctive Catholic burial facility
that inspires devotion and prayer in
all who visit.
• Above ground burial, protected
from the elements.
·
• Year round visitation in dignified
surroundings.

• Perpetual Care for the protection
of your loved ones.
• The Peace of Mind that comes
from having made provisions today
for the fulfillment of a deeply personal obligation that will have to
be met someday.

VISIT OUR

ALL NEW
MAUSOLEUMS

l
For FREE information phone 424-7785 or write

DIRECTOR OF MEMORIAL COUNSELING
Mt. Olivet Cemetery and Mausoleum
12801 West 44th Avenue• Wheat Ridge, ColO('l(I0 80033
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Gardening

CO,

SINCE 11'1

TABLE TOPS, VANITY TOPS
COIHHflCIAL • flHIDlNTIAL
MHILE FOIi ALL PUfl,OHI
DOMHTIC I IMPOflT(D MHIU a sun

REPAIRING & AEPOLISHING
S1IO S. P11tt1 fliffl Of.
789-1858
E,.._ood, Colo. I0110

Add a touch of
class to your grass!
THE EDGE OF

DISTWCTION
A UNDSCAPIHG
INNOVATIOH

By Colorado Nur-

WNctl Adds BEAUTY,
PRESTIGE
Ind CREATIVITY to Your Yard
Whlll II REDUCES
your Yard won; llml!

ti

CUIII STYl£

a..oly r11called CUl<S.t.WCER CZll'Ottl
odg,ng II Pifl!lallWll di,-, and ECONQM.
ICAl l Fom,ed Wofl quallly lllaclwle11 elw!w,a11s - - ..., tedut;ef ..,,..

"""9IOl"""ty'f0,J(ylld~

15% Off
OffEII EXPIRES JULY 31, 1W7

L 6 H Concrete Edge

FOR FREE EST
CALL

Scutpured Corae1e Edge
ot Otstinclion

790-0661

...
• STEEL SIDING, VINYL WINDOWS
• MAINT. FREE EXTERIORS
• PATIO COVERS/ DECKS
• ATTIC & WALL INSUL.
• 5 YA. LABOR GUARANTEE
• FINANCING AVAILABLE
LIC. & INS.

797-8870

AVOID THE AUSHI

'25.00 Per Night
FOR 2

ALSO:

2STORY, 3BEDROOM LOG HOIE Iii FIRIPUCE AND HIO •'I.I

MOUNTAIN LAKES LODGE
CALLTONIGHT FOR INFORMATION &RESERVATIONS

1-627-8448

serymen's Auociation
Mulching is an important
element in Colorado gardening, because it not only
beautifies, it also provides
moisture preservation and
protection from the hot
summer sun.
The variety of both or·
ganic and inorganic mulches
is tremendous. Their uses
also vary greatly. Most add
color and texture, making
them very useful in creating
an interesting landscape
Organic mulches are genera 11 y used to protect
plants. Spread over the top
of the roots they insulate
the soil from direct sun1i ght . thus redu ci ng
eva poration and soil
temperature. The use of
mulch barriers around trees
and shrubs can prevent
damage from lawn maintenance equipment.
Sizes of mulching material vary from fine wood
shavings to coarse tree
bark. The scale of the plant
often determines which or•
ganic mulch is most appropriate. Organic mulches
should be renewed every
few years as they begin to
change color, break down,
and get worked into the soil.
Inorganic mulches
Inorganic mulches include
a wide variety of material
from small pebbles to large
stones. Color varies from
the grays and silvers of
granite to the bright red of
Colorado sandstone.
Much planning is needed
to integrate both types of
mulch with lawns, trees and
flowerbeds. The end effect
should lead the eye to the
dwelling without disharmony in either shape or
color. The cost of mulches
should also be taken into account. Depending o~ where

Fishing, Horseshoes, Volley
Ball, Picnic Areas, Playground, Wild Flowers, Chip•
munks & Hummingbirds.
Game room with Pool Table,
Flreplact & HBO.
10 Modern cozy log cabins
with kitchens, some with fireplaces nestled In the pines
with.spectacular view of THE
CONTINENTAL OIVIOE.

•

Solving
gardening
problems

In Grand Lake

$1 000C0UP0R

they are purcha sed ,
mulches can cost $15 to $35
per cubic yard.
Tne sidespread use of
black plastic as a landscape
weed barrier is discouraged
by professional nurserymen.
While it is cheap, it prevents moisture and air
circulation. In addition,
plastic encourages shallow
root development which can
lead to winter cold injury.
Poly weed barriers are
recommended. This material breathes - allowing
moisture to penetrate and
be retained while allowing
excessive heat to escape.
The material prevents 95 to
98 percent of the weeds
from finding planting beds.
If soil accumulates on top of
the barrier, weeds can grow
in that soil and nothing will
have been gained. Two to
three inches of organic
mulch may be a better solution to the weed problem.
The combination of fir
and aspen shavings is a very
popular mulch, especially
for plantings near the house.
This product retains its
btown color. Plants such as
tulips grow well within this
mulch. Also, it is ideal for
annuals.
Large bark mulch should
be used surrounding large
plants ... taking into account
the scale of the yard. Large
mulch tends to float away
during heavy rains and can
be blown away.
Cedar mu lch kn its
together well and does not
have that problem. This red
fiber retains its beauty well
and is excellent on slopes.
There are numerous other
popular organic products.
Some advice from a garden
center or nursery can guide
you to the best product for
your situation at a price you
want to pay.
The choice of rock prod-

Caterpillars shouldn't
munch too much
JIIII CIIITTI
'Ibis is the time of
year our majestic state
tree, the Colorado Blue
Spruce, can be attacked
by the Tussock Moth
caterpillar. It will also
invade the Engleman
Spruce, Douglas fir and
White Fir.
In late May and early
June, after the Tussock
Moth eggs hatch, the
tiny, fuzzy caterpillars
move to the tops of
spruce and fir trees,
whe r e they begin
munching on the tender,
young growth. As they
grow, the caterpillars
move downward, seeking
more food to appease
their voracious appetites.
Uncontrolled, a heavy in•
festation of these larvae
can strip a 20-foot spruce
in three to four days.
Two consecutive years of
feeding and needle loss
will kill the tree.
It is difficult to see the
early attack of these destructive caterpillars,
since they start feeding
high in the tree. There is
a way, however, to de·
tect their presence without climbing your tree.
lay a sheet of white
plastic or cloth under
your spruce or fir tree,
near the trunk. Anchor it
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unless this
should
not isbedesirable,
used nextthey
to
00
~~~P anc1 ryolite are
elxcellentB solulationsln to steep
s opes. Y P nt i among
the rocks these slopes can
becom! useful settings for
perenrua~s and eve.rgreens.
The vanety of stone color
available can create a very
natural looking setting.
Other ~roducts available
include r1ver boulders and
round stones for artificial
stream construction .

every two to ths, fences,
woodpiles, porch railings, and on the under•
sides of spruce and fir
branches.
If you're concerned
about the environment
and birds nesting in the
tree, there is a non-toxic
biological control available. Bacillus thur•
ingiensis (Bt) will cause
the caterpillars to become sick and slowly die
without harm to the en•
vironment or wildlife.
You'll have to use at
least two applications of
Bt. One drawback in
using Bt is its slow ac•
tion. It takes four or five
days to kill the caterpillars. But when applied
early in the season, it's
one of the safest and
most effective methods.
When the Tussock
Moth infestation cannot
be controlled by physic:ll
and biological means
alone, you will have to
use insecticides. Use a
hose-attachment sprayer
for trees up to 15 feet
tall. Leave larger trees
to a commercial arborist
or a reputable licensed
tree service.
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3 gal. plantable container
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Ch.arismatic Renewal
Celebrating 20 years of prayer and action
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Ir Father Theodore Dobson
This year the charismatic renewal in the United
states celebrates its m anniversary. As the Church
enters the season of Pentecost we ask what is the
charismatic renewal today after 20 years in the United
States: Is it, as the bishops of the United States said tn
1984, "a grace for the Church?" Has it matured into an
authentic expression of Catholic faith?
In the Archdiocese of Denver and around the
country the people in the charismatic renewal are first
of all committed to assisting others through prayer
Having experienced a renewed faith in God and knowing that he answers intercessory prayer, members of
the renewal join together in prayer groups to experience group prayer and to pray for the needs of others
Father John Dold, pastor of Light of the World
Parish, Littleton, highly values the intercessory prayers
that the parish prayer group contributes to his parish
"The new and dynamic leadership that emerged m the
formation of the prayer group has made its work a vital
part of parish life," Father Dold said.
One criticism of the renewal has been that some
members seem to be committed to prayer as opposed
to action. Members of the renewal have heard the criticism and responded by being involved in their parishes
and in works of social justice They also remind the
Church that in our tradition prayer especiall~ prayer
for others, is a form of commitment to pt'opl1>
Father Kenneth Leone pastor of Sp1111 of rhnst
Parish. Arvada, reports on a related art1v1t) pr:-1) mg
with others "After Sunday \fasses our pra,er group
members pray with people \\ ho are f1mlt11g It hard to
forgive, they pray for healing for those \\ho an• 111 . and
they pray with people for support througn d1fftcull
limes. " I value this service very h1ghl; hcrause peop\f'
m the parish are taking on the responsibility of raring

for each other."
T:rainmg in healing prayer, provided by the
archd1ocesan Spiritual Renewal Services focuses on developing a mature faith and weaning those who are
prone to simplistic approaches away from those approaches
Scripture study is another focus for the char•
1smatic renewal. Having found the scriptures life-givmg, Catholic charismatics use scripture in personal and
group prayer, and they study it both formally and informally Sometimes accused of understanding scripture in
a fundamentalistic way, Catholic charismatics have responded by spearheading methods of bible study that
are both faith-filled and scholarly. The Catholic Biblical
School in the archdiocese was founded out of that
interest, and many members of the renewal have attended ii
People m the renewal want to study their faith.
While some seem to be content with a simple faith,
others attend conferences, workshops, and retreats in
large numbers to pursue growth. In the Archdiocese of
Denver charismatic Catholics are growing through
hturgy workshops, religious education conferences, en•
neagram workshops, lay spirituality conferences like
Laity Alive' and retreats at the Pecos Benedictine
Abbey in Pecos ~ew Mexico.
Prayer groups at St. Jude Parish. Lakewood, Spirit
of Christ m Arvada and Light of the World to name a
ft:\\ hav1• -sponsored healing services and workshops
!hut ha\'e helpt'd many over the years Father Dold
ref)()rted that the healmg workshop sponsored by the
parish pr~yer group was profoundly effecttv~ m helpm~
pt•opl<· resolvr inner ronflirts. · Hispanic praver groups
also ha\e frequent!) spon!rored Spanish speaking and b1•
lingual \\nrkshops on faith rene~al and spiritual education

Seminary graduates
The Spring 1987 graduates of degree programs at St.
Thomas' Seminary, Denver, are as follows :
Master of Diviaity: George Timothy Gaines, Thomas
R. Kadera, Michael G. Pavlakovich, Donald Augustine
Rickard, C.M.; Joseph Gerard Schuchardt, Gilbert R.
Walker, C.M.; Joseph S. Williams, C.M.
Master of Arts in Theolocy: Donald Augustine Rickard,
C.M.; Robert G. Whipkey, Charles L. Zecher.
Master of Arts ill Pastoral Miaistry: Ruth M. Menlo,
Sally Anne Pyle, Paul John Schubert, Diane H. Smith.
Certificate in Pastoral Mlnistry: Rev. Tom Quinlan,
Marilyn T. Sheehan.
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Man pleads guilty to bombing
NEW YORK (NC) - A
fireworks expert who surrendered to authorities after
Cardinal John J. O'Connor
of New York asked him to
turn himself in pleaded guilty to charges that he
bombed one New York
abortion clinic and tried to
bomb another.
Dennis J. Malvasi, 37, had
turned himself in Feb. 24.

the day arter Cardinal Center m Manhattan. He
O'Connor's request.
also admitted he attempted
to bomb the Queens
Malvas1 entered the guilty Women 's Medical Office
pleas June 12 in U.S. Dis- Nov. 11.
trict Court in Manhattan
Malvasi, who helped with
In his televised plea
the Statue of Liberty fire- Cardinal O'Connor called it
works display in 1986, ad- "sheer madness and totally
mitted setti ng off a in conflict with our Catholic
dynamite bomb Oct. 29 at teachings" to bomb abortion
the Eastern Women ' s clinics.

The Only
Soft/Hard Contact Lens.
.
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Mercy's t.l.c. Center offers .. .

• A place to tol~e your child when he/ she is ill (1.e.. fever
cold, flu) and can't go to daycare
• The solurion ro rhe ineffective use of paid time off (you
no longer hove to tal~e time off from worl~ to stay home
with your ill child).
• Supervised quiet time to promote your child's recovery.
• Medical physician consultation (available or on extra
charge).
• Comfortable surroundings (you may bring your child's
favorite toys, games, blonl~et, etc.).
• Open Monday through Friday. Coll for hours and
appointment.
• Preregistration to save time.
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• A low charge of $,3.00 per hour (includes one meal and
snacks).
■
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Convenient porl~ing.
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Combining Comfort and Sharp VtSion

D

O YOUR CONTACT LENSES GIVE YOU BOTH COMFORT AND
TRULY SHARP. FOCUSED VISION? If not, you should know about
the new soft/hard contact lens designed to do just that- Saturn 11.
Saturn II has a hard "center lens" for sharp vision, and a soft. flexible skin
for comfon.
Call Swi~n Brothers Optometrists about Saturn II today.

Swigert Br~~:. Opto~etrists
Dr. D.C. liiatt & Associates
" ~ Den¥er Since 1902" • Comer ol2nd A¥Cnue and Cllylon Sl., Chcny Creek • 3SS-iU42
..,

Two Locations
Mefcy Medical Center
1650 FIiimore Srreet

Denver. CO 80206
(JOO) J9J-J405

Mercy Highlands P.anch
200/206 W. County Line ~d
Highlands Ranch. CO 80126
(JOO) 791-2259

·Chris Cagney should turn to religion

,.....

ly Jlfflll lreig
An open letter Chris Cagney of "Cagney and Lacey" :
Dear Chris,
Every week, I see you on CBS as you join your partner, Mary Beth Lacey, to solve crimes.
or course, you do more than solve crimes. You also
live your private life, interacting with your co-workers,
relatives and friends. That's one reason I enjoy watching. I
get to see more than the usual shoot-em-ups and book-ems.
When a TV show can rise above action to explore
people's feelings, ambitions, drives, failures, disappointments, loves, goals and so on, it becomes much more enriching.
It also becomes more involving. That's why I'm writing to a fictional character. I was so moved by the two-part
episode which concluded last season's batch of programs
that I had to write.
_Father
I'm sure you remember the stories: how your father,
an alcoholic who c.:ould not handle his problem, died ... how
you struggled with your own incipient drinking problem ...
how you rejected those who cared for you (Mary Beth, your
brother and your boyfriend) while becoming more and
more self-involved and distraught .. . how you agreed to
cope with your problem by going to a meeting of Alcoholics
Anonymous.
You remember all that, of course, because you are
stuck m the summertime TV limbo where characters are
frozen until thawing in the Fall for a new season.
That's why I'm writing now. I want to suggest the
natural course your character should take, given all the
information we have learned about you through the years
you have visited our homes.
You should turn to religion

Think about it, Chris. We have been told for several
seasons that you are a Catholic who twn't practiced her

faith but who clings to a fond feeling for it. We've seen you
bless yourself when investi1ating a crime at a church;
we've heard you ar~e with your dad about religious issues; and we watched at the graveside service for him as
you fought back tears while the priest spoke.
We've also witnessed your pursuit of love, which you
mistakenly define as totally sexual. While we have seen
Mary Beth find love, security and support in her marriage
and family, you have found in your many lovers only emptiness, loneliness and dissatisfaction.
That emptiness can be filled, Chris, if you would rediscover your faith. It is often in the worst of times, at
moments of despair and in periods of trauma that faith is
reborn. Read the Jives of the saints and you'll find out bow
many of them went through experiences as tragic as yours.
They, too, lost loved ones, sought solace in addictions, or
gave themselves to sexual excess, only to realize that final
happiness and fulfillment lie in God's presence in their
lives.
The dramatic groundwork has been laid for that to
happen to you. You have the background in religion; you've
been through a time of trial; and you're looking for ways
out of your personal bell.

''THE CATHOLIC HOUR''
THIS WEEK: JUNE 28 & JULY 2
• REAL-TO-REEL
- "SENIOR ROADRUNNERS'
FEATURING FR. DECl.AN MADDEN, CHAPLAIN OF FRANCIS HEIGHTS IN DENVER,
COLORADO
•FR. JOHN BERTOWCCI
- YOUTH CONFERENCE
• FR. MICHAEL MANNING
- CONTINUES INTERVIEW WITH FOOTBALL HALL-OF-FAMER, DICK BUTKUS
• POPE JOHN PAUL 11
- WEEKLY AUDIENCE FROM THE VATICAN

,---------••NoWAvAiiAB1:ir;;--------,
I VIDEOTAPES OF FR. KEN ROBERTS MISSION
AT ST. JOSEPH'S PARISH
IN GOLDEN, COLORADO
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Conservation
drama
Laura Clark, a professional actress from Minneapolis is currently touring
nationwide in the critically
acclaimed drama "Planting
in the Dust." The play,
written by Nancy Paddock
is produced by the Land
Stewardship Project of
Stillwater, Minn. Clark
plays Annie a young farm
woman who has returned to
the land her great-grandpa rents homesteaded in
which she struggles with the
issues of farming today.
"Planting in the Dust"
will be presented in Most
Precious Blood Parish
Church on June 28, at !f p.m.
For further information contact Sharon Mitchell or
Mary Ebner at 360-9686.

D *"RECONCIUATION" .............. •25•
D * COMPLETE SERIES.............. '75"
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Fairmont
changes
Hyatt Hotels Corporation
takes over operation of the
540-room Denver Fairmont
Hotel in downtown Denver
on August 1, said Robert
Stan.el, vice president of
The Anschutz Corporation.
The hotel, which opened
in 1979, is owned by an af•
filiate of The Anschutz Corporation.
The new hotel will be
called Hyatt Regency Denver. It is located at 17SO
Welton Street.
Hyatt Regency Denver
will feature two restaurants
and three lounges, more
than 33,000 square feet of
meeting space, an outdoor
swimming pool, tennis court
and jogging track.
Stan.el said a substantial
investment will be made to
UJ)ll'ade the hotel. The up1radin1
i1 la)).
scheduled to
bepl in the

I admit l have a selfish reason for auc,estinc this
outcome for you. I've waited yean for a major character
on television to deal with relicion in a serious, adult and
realistic manner. Now I see the opportunity.
And don't think it won't lead tD dramatic situations. I
foresee episodes in which you begin to question your faith,
seek advice from friends and experts, start halting steps
toward reclaiminc prayer, question your Church's positions
on capital punishment and seIU&l morality, go overboard
and begin trying to convert everyone else, start to doubt
and waver, struggle to live a life in accord with your
renewed faith, and wrestle with temptation from old
boyfriends (and perhaps fall and rise again).
There coukl be segments in which you question your
use of violence or wonder if you should give up your career
in order to serve God in some other way (using your expertise, for instance, to open a halfway house for female
inmates). The possibilities are endless.
Think about it, Chris, while you're in suspended animation. It could make for a very interesting and exciting
autumn.

Radio,
TVLog
Radio
Just Think Catholic Religious News, KHOW,
Denver, 630, 5 a.m., KNAB, Burlington, 1140, 9 a.m.
Council of Churches News, 7:05 a.m. KOA 850.
Sacred Heart Program, KTMG, Deer Trail,
1370, 6:45 to 7 a.m. Also "Country Road" with
Father Joe Greckner, a Paulist Communications production, 7:05 to 7:30 a.m. "Pathways," produced by
Sacred Heart Program, airs throughout the week as
well as Paulist public service announcements "Western Thoughts" and "Second Thoughts."
La Hora Guadalupana, with Father Thomas
Fraile, KBNA (12'JJ knx); Saturday, 7 a.m., Sunday,
7:30 a.m.
Marian Hour Radio Rosary Log; KNAB, Burlington, 1140, 9:30 a.m.; KWYD-FM, Colorado
Springs, 9:30 a.m.; KQXI, Denver, 1550 a.m., 4 p.m.
Saturdays; K.000, Durango, 1240, 7:30 p.m., KLOV,
Loveland, 1570 a.m., KLOV-FM Loveland, 102.3 7
a.m.; KSTC, Sterling, 1~, 12:30 p.m.; KAYR,
Pueblo, 1480, 8:00 a.m.

Television
"House of the Lord," KMGH-TV Channel 7, 6:30
a.m. "Mass for Shutins," KWGN, Channel 2, Father
John O'CoMell, celebrant, now at 7 a.m.
Sacred Heart Program, 5:45 a.m., KBTV Channel 9.
"Insight," KWGN-TV Channel 2. Check local
listing for time.
Channel 57, Trinity Broadcasting Network,
Father John Bertolucci, 8:00 a.m.
Channel 47 (UHF, not cable), Mondays at 9 p.m.
and Saturdays at 10 a.m., with Father John Bertolucci.

Catholic programming every day of the week
from 6 to 10 p.m. on Channel 47 cable station on Mile
Hi Cable of Denver.
Charlie Osborn, Channel 57, 7:ll p.m.
Father Michael MaMing with Channel 57, 8 p.m.
(Also Tuesdays at 1:~ p.m.)
"The Catholic Hour," Sundays 4 p.m. to 5 p.m.,
KBDI-TV, Channel 12 also airs 'lbundays 4 p.m. to 5
p.m. 'Ibis week, June 28 and July 2 will feature
Real-to-Reel, "Senior Roadrunners" featuring
Father Declan Madden, Chaplain of Francis Heipts
in Denver: 1be youth conference with Father John
Bertolucci; Fatber Michael Manning continues his
interview with football ball-of-famer, Dick Butkus
and Pope John Paul Il's weekly audience from the
Vatican.

Talle Dae Beglater
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Market Place features
authentic Greek food
seasoned ground meat 1.
sa lad and pita bread ,
Souvlakia, gyros , lamb
sandwiches and lamb ribs
are also available at nom-

BJ Gllftdl Cronldllte

Authentic Greek sandwiches 1111in dishes and
pastri~ will biehli&ht the
rour days of festivities at
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Chicken Italiano w/ Spaghetti. 5.65

NOW SER'v1NG BEER f, WINE

422-1411

9 p.m.
toluc-

ature

Jpmto7 pm

Worth Picking Up

5807 W. 38th Avd.

work,

m. to5

20" off

Cuglno's Pizza Is

'IJ/tllllllS

p.m.,

SENIOR CITIZEN
DISCOUNT

Offer expires July 2. 1987

local

8p.m.

755-9098

5~ OFF DINNER Buy One dinner at Regular Price
get 2nd Dinner at 50% OFF

.I...

n Mile

2353 S. Havana at Iliff

JUNE SPECIAL

Chan-

week

2',

Eating Out

Trail,

unday,

, ~.

· a heavenly concoction of
honey and ground walnuts
layered with light, flaky
pastry sheets. For those of
you with a tamer sweet
tooth, the koulouria are
small, light honey balls that
really fill the bill.

Aside from the Greek
cuisine, visitors will be
treated to traditional dances
and music throughout the
the Greek Market Place, inal fees
four days. A gift shop will
A great way to sample offer jewelry, records, tapes
4610 E. Alameda AVe(lU~.
Visitors to the Greek Or- some unfamiliars without and other items from
thodox Church June 25-28 spending a fortune
Greece
can try the delicious a la
carte items served at the
rood booths or sample sev- Greek wine
eral Greek specialties with
The Taverna will serve Open times
The Greek Market Place
a combination plate. The Greek wine, Aegean beer
diMer plate is filled with an and ouzo to wash down the will open at 4 p.m. Thurs.,
array of scrumptious offer• delicious spicy rood. A cof• June 25 and run until 11
ings such as dolmathes fee shop will offer rich p.m. that evening. Friday,
(stuffed grape leaves). pastries along with good June 26 and Saturday, June
ti ropites , meatball s , strong Greek coffee. regular 27 the festival will be held
spanakopita (spinach filling coff ee , iced tea and from 11 a.m to 11 p.m. and
on Sunday, June 28 from
tucked into a flaky crust,) lemonade.
Make sure that you don t noon until 10 p m Ad
pastitsio (a casserole of
layered pasta, cheese and leave without some baklava mission 1s free

~HOW,
9 a.m.

homas

..
. . •.·.....
c•• ......... Wed.,,,·#June... . , .1N7, ... 1,
1
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For Your Wedding Reception ...
We Feature Complete Cold Buffets

1:1

J)l'

Including ~eats, Cheeses, Breads, Salads &
Relishes

$3.00 per person

781-3673

We Also Cater Your Complete Recepti""

"Nunsense" fundraiser
Congratulating actress and Denver-native Mary Jo Catlett. star of the Elitch
Theatre production "Nunsense," second from right, are. from left. Sister of St. Joseph candidate Claire Spaeth, Sister Debbie Marino and Ginnie Mayers. Catlett
was honored at the party, June 13, at Marc's restaurant sponsored by the Sisters of
St. Joseph Carondelet as a fundraiser for the order. Catlett is a graduate of St.
Francis de Sales High School. staffed by the Sisters of St. Joseph until it closed in
1973. The St. Joseph sisters' Denver committee set a goal of $750,000 to be raised in
five years to contribute towards the order's St. Louis province's $7 million goal to
continue the sisters work and support retired members.

Heights
concert

VAIL AMERICA DAYS

The fifth annual
" American Pops on the
Hill" concert, under the
direction of nationa lly
known composer-arrangerconductor Max Di Julio, will
be held at 7 p.m , Saturday,
July 4 at Loretto Heights
College, 3001 South Federal
Blvd
The concert is open to
the public, free of charge,
and will be held in the College quadrangle.
The Loretto Heights
College campus will open at
5 p.m. and concert-goers
may bring picnic suppers.
Chairs will not be available.
Those attending are encouraged to bring blankets
or lawn chairs. Proceeds
from the sale of popcorn,
cotton candy and cola will
benefit the College.
In the event of rain, the
concert will be held in the
theater of the Bonfils-Stanton Center for the Performing Arts where seating
will be limited to 999. For
additional information, call
Loretto Heights College,

SONDAY BRUNCH :8
2•/$17.1

Includes Shrimp, Baron of Beef,
Eggs Benedict, Salads, Fruits, Cheese,
Homemade Desserts, Waffles, Baby Doe's
Famous Omelette Bar, Sausage, Bacon,
Eggs, Strogonoff...Cappucino/ Champagne

Rese,vations advised
Served 9am-2:30pm

1

Futuriltf Slcill•n Style Cookiltf

~

cano1;, • Speci•lty
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3 Nites Lodging
Gondola Ride
Continental Breakfast
Hot tub, Pool, Sauna
'

~

476-5451

◄ t•J•:ri&

Vail, CO

ROOST

..

•per person double occupancy plus tax
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936-8441.

VELLA'S PIZZERIA & REST AU RANT \.
.,,

Mini Vacation - July 2-6

I

I

Your Total Food Bill

I (Beverage Not Included) I
I Not Valid With Any Other Offer I

th~
feb '"~'"""
Saturday
July 4, 1987 8 pm

BOX and ARENA SEATS
RESERVED GRANDSTAND

S12 •
S10."

·--------------•
DENVER 3000 S. Federal Blvd.
781•7715
(ICIOII

..:,

from Loretto Heigh.. Colltgt)

AURORA 3055 S. Parker Road

HS-4011

Hours: M-Sat 11am-10pm • Sun. 12pm-9pm
lllll<lllllllll \\111,lll._
-..110\\ l\ ._\I I

use YOUR VI SA OR MASTE RC AR O

BOOSTER PACKAGE

Welcome to our
AnnullSumfflll'

EnJoy 1h11

Denver World Wide Show and Sale
Dcn\'er Mcn:handlse Mart Expo Hall
451 E. 68th Ave. 1-26 N. at 68th Ave. Exit

Col..... S...... will hat tile .._ to
u4 apprat.aa.
FrldaJ, ·•IJ It fro. 11-4, ,
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The FORESTER SISTERS
SOUTHERN PACIFIC
In Concerl Sunday. JUNE 28

July ,. 10, 11112, 1117
12:00 lO 10:00 p.m. Cl<>eing 5:00 p.m. Sunday
Admlalon suo, Admllllon Good An 4Dlyl

Open to the Public, FREE PARKING
SNAIIINCM4C
t:rl• I. tr1---. -■tiler or 'A Gm•• ..

u cn,menl

, ._ ti one tMt.hQf p,ic,

PANCAKE FEED

PM

UR,I.QUE

. .'

JI/NE 1'
JUNE It

IIOOlO
JUNE H or )0
AOOEO
JULY I 01 2
OAIICE ADMISSION (I NIGHn
t CANIIVAl AID($

A $30.00
VALUEQtl.LX

$1 2oo

Sundays

Cospel
13th Sunday Matt. 10:37-42

Mict\NI O'Mt ara/ OCR Photo

Drama in black and white
Lurking ominously In the angry skies above Denver's treeline, June 20, was this finger-like wind funnel
portending potential danger. The enticing tenacle played harmlessly among the clouds before swooping to
earth where, fortunately, its only prey was parched farmland.
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By Father John Krenzke
We conclude with this Gospel a long discourse dealing
with discipleship, persecutions and divisions for the sake of
Jesus even within the community itself.
Jesus speaks of critical choices one must make in
order to be the Lord's faithful disciple. Choices between
loyalty to blood family and Christ's family must move in
favor of the new community. Loving one's blood family
does certainly claim a devotion from us, but to allow blood
family interests to supercede the needs of Christ's new
famity is to fail to realize that all are now called in Christ
to be brothers and sisters.
Sometimes blood family interests and relationships
create a spirit opposed to the Gospel insofar as some
parents promote a narrow "loyalty" to one's blood family
no matter what!
Sometimes the blood family makes demands opposed
to the Gospel. For example, one may be asked to lie to
protect a blood family member from facing some problem
or responsibility. Simply looking after blood family
interests may create selfishness on the grand scale. This is
clearly opposed to care for neighbor. To invest one's time
and energy in the acquiring, possessing and maintenance of
our "family things" does not allow one the time and energy
to serve one's neighbor's needs. Needs have priority over
serving family self-interests.
Christians are so familiar with the sight of the cross
and crucifix that the original harshness or Jesus' saying
may be lost. Jesus is saying that there is no extreme such as the torture of the cross - to which the disciple
may think that faith and the proclamation of the Gospel
will not take them. The reincarnation Jesus asks will go
beyond the implications of renouncing the ties of one's
blood family, however hard that may be.
The paradoxical saying - losing and saving one's life
- shows that there is only one way - not many - to save
one's life. The paradox is resolved by experiencing the
truth, not by framing it in other words. To experience
losing one's life for Christ is to discover the only real way
of making sense of one's life. It is not difficult to see this
truth realized in the world around us in which people get so
wrapped up in selfish preoccupations that they lose themselves - they have no sense of identity as a person. Christ
saves us from that greatest of tragedies!
The concluding verses (40-42) praise those who show
hospitality to the disciples and the praise is because there
is an identification of the disciples with Jesus. We meet
Jesus in anyone who proclaims Him and His teaching. In
the hot desert country of Jesus, giving someone a cup of
cold water was a profoundly caring act of hospitality that
bespeaks a style for all who want to belong to the Lord.

I

I

Preaching Une
The Preaching Line, run by the Dominicans of Denver, can be
reached by calling 458-1999.
The readings beginning Wednesday June 24 (St. John the Baptist) are ls 49:1-6, Acts 13:22-26, Lit 1:57~, 80; Thursday, June 25:
Gn 16:1-12, lf>-16, Mt 7:21-29; Friday, June 26 (Sacred Heart): Dl
7:6-11, 1 Jn 4:7-16, Mt 11:25-30; Saturday, June 'll: Gn 18:1-15, Mt
8:f>-17.
The readings beginning with the 13th Sunday in Ordinary time
are, Sunday, June 28: 2 Kgs 4:8-11, 14-16, Rom 6:3-4, 8-11 , Mt
10:37-42; Monday, June 29 (Sts. Peter and Paul): Acts 12:1-11, 2
Tm 4:6-8, 17-18; Mt 16: 13-19; Tuesday, June 30: Gn 19:lf>-29, Mt
8:23-27; Wednesday, July 1: Gn 21 ; 5,8-20, Mt 8:28-34; Thursday,
July 2: Gn 22:1-19, Mt 9:1-8; Friday, July 3 (St. Thomas'): Eph
2:19-22, Jn 20:24-29; Saturday, July 4: Gn 'll:1-5, lf>-29; Mt 9:14-17.

Pilgrim Statues
Youth conference representatives
Sacred Heart of Jesus' youths display the banner they Body of Christ" More than 100 participants attended the
made to represent the Archdiocese of Denver at the 19th conference from Denver. Pictured above, on the left, are
National Youth Conference in Portland, Ore., June 16-19. Christian Housslere, Bridget Greene, Tim James, Monica
T-he theme, "Love Is Our Shelter, Together We Build," Bottagaro and JIii Fatt6r. On the right are Dan Simpson,
echoes the theme of the 1987 papal visit to the United Matt DeCino, Annamarie Burtnea, Annamarie TroStatea, '/Unity In the Work of Service; Building up the Janovich and Bonnie Small.

Pilgrim Statues of Our Lady of Fatima, sponsored by the
Ambassadors of Mary, will be at the following places the week of
June 'l1 to July 4.

HOLY ROSARY, Denver: Carmen Ma111.anares, 8584 Dover
Ct., Arvada; MT. CARMEL, Deaver: Orlanda Elquldal, 4540 Wyndot St., Denver; ST. LOUIS', LNlmlle: Dan Garcia M Winona
Ct., Westminster; ASRJMPTION, Welby: Joyce ea. ., 521 Drake
St., Westminster.; , fl,. ~MAS MORE'S, Littletll: Richard
Moran, 7334 W. Walden Dr., Littleton; NOTRE DAME, Deaver:
Carol Milner, 2112 S. 1.enobla, Deaver; ST. MICHAEL'S, A..,.:
Jobn Pllbnan, 1114 E lAailLIM !l., Aurora.

For more information call m.-.

Annual golf classic
to aid youth programs
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SPLUNGE
July 8-14

To date, The CYS Gold Classic has raised more than
$250,ll?() to benefit young peoples' programs in the

archdiocese.
Cost of the tourney is $150, with 80 percent of that
money going to the Catholic Youth Services. It is open to
both men and women who may either bring their own
foursome or be paired with players at the same skill leveL
A five-star Hawaiian theme banquet and show at the
Denver Hilton Inn South will complete the day. Call 388-4433
for fu rther information

-::;_ ._.
~

Norrnan 's Me,norials, Inc.
,703 Ceca, Ase

Greeie, Co,o 80631
353-8234

Mary Quinn of Morrison, a student at Loyola University, , N~w Orle~ns, has been named to the Spring 1987
de~n s _hst, earmng grade point averages of 3.5 or higher.
Qumn 1s a senior majoring in communications in Loyola's
College of Arts and Sciences.

•••
Elizabeth Teresa Buhr of Arvada received a bachelor
of fine a~ts degree from St. Mary's College, Notre Dame,
lnd., during the school's 104th commencement

..

'
Mau~een Flanagan of Lakewood and Tammy Meoegbini
of Sedalia were named to the dean's list at St. Mary's
College, Leavenworth, Kan., for the spring 1987 semester
The honor 1s given to students who carry a grade point
avera~e of 3.50 or higher

•••
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore L. Perko celebrated their 60th
wedding aMiversary May 31. The Perkos celebrated with a
party given by their children and grandchildren. The couple
have nine chjldren, 25 grandchildren and 25 great-grandchildren.

t ~1
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424-7785
Here's how it works:
1. A Samaritan House brick, measunng 111.,· wide
by 21/• deep. will hold a prominent plaque 511 ·
wide by 1~. ·deep you'll be proud to show to
friends. family and business associates

2. All commemorative plaques will be displayed
on the walls ol the public comdors
ms1<1e Samaritan House.
3. Each plaque will be permanently alflxed to your
brick and will bear your inscription 1n prominent
modern engraving.
4. Make your inscnp!ton one hne. two hnes o,
three lines. Each line consists of a ma,omum of 20
characters, including punctuation (penods.
spaces. commas. etc ). Fill 1n the boxes In the
manner shown in the example
5. You make your donation by CHECK or MONEY
ORDER. but send no cash You may also charge 11
to your VISA or MASTERCARD account
6. Make sure you 1111 out both coupons. One 1s tor
your donation; the other is for your 1nscript1on
When completed. cut out the two completed
coupons. Put those coupons and your check tor
S100 1n an envelope and mail it to: Samarttan
Houee "Buy A Brick" Office, 200 Jolephine
Street, Denver, Colonldo 80206.
7. For companies w1sh1ng to include their logos in
lhe11 inscnpt10ns. there is an additional donation ol
$50. Send a reproductive proof of your logo. under
separate cover. to the same address listed above
8. Feel free to donate as many plaques for
Samaritan House as you feel you can afford If
you·ve already donated. lor instance, this 1s a
great chance to donate again, remembering
someone or something else you might not have
remembered wtien you first made your donation

• Commemorate a departed loved one, a friend, your family, your parish,
your business, your neighbortiood, your club, your school - whatever or
whomever you feel strongly about - with an engraved plaque affixed to
a corridor wall as a permanent part of Samaritan House ...
• And experience the satisfaction of helping to give hope to those less
fortunate than you and your family.

hn the Bap1y, June 25 :

• This thoughtful gift is a happy way for you to say you care - about your
community, its people, Samaritan House and about someone or
something you love. Fill out the coupons and send them today!

Heart): Dt
18:1-15, Mt
ln~Of
. _ 8, W.rd
YOU'D LIKE ITt

\

A Mass will be celebrated in the Internment Chapel every First Friday of the
month at 7 P.M. for all those buried at Mt.
Olivet Cemetory By:
Father Harley Schmitt pastor
Our Lady of Fatima Church
Mt. Olivet Cemetery
West 44th at Youngfield

3507 caring Coloradans have helped
support Samaritan House - a shelter for
the homeless, brick by brick, with sentiments that glow with love and memory.

ver, can be

,..

MASS AT MT. OLIVET

There are plenty of bricks left. Help us make every one count!

ae

8584 Dover
I, 4540 Wyn7360 Winona
1, S21 Drake
1: Richard
IE, Deaver:
?S, A1nr1:

106 S Ma,n
Br,gmon Co,o 80601
659·4440

7805 W 44th Ave
Wheal Rdge Colo 80033

Donate $100 to Samaritan House . . .
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'The Perfect Remembrance"

422•3425

The eighth aMual summer SPLUNGE (Special
People Living a Uniquely Nourishing Growthful Experience) is scheduled the week of July 8-14.
High school students participating in the program
will reside at St. Rose of Lima's Church near downtown Denver. The program is designed to expose the
students to the inner-city. The experience is enhanced
by spiritual reflection and the opportunity to discover
how they can make a difference in the lives of the
poor, hungry and homeless.
Students taking part in SPLUNGE will experience
firsthand the people, lifestyles, cultures and neighborhoods that make up Denver's mner city and explore their personal responsibilities as Christians
The tuition of $60 will cover all expenses, including housing, food and transportation. Partial financial
aid is available on a limited basis.
Further information can be obtained by calling
Diane at 368-7898 or Kathy at 744-2337

dinary time
4, 8-11, Mt

__.......

------...;._
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Catholic. Y~th Services will tee orr for the 16th time
on July 13 With its aMual golf classic.
This year's. tournament will fe~ture two championship
courses: The Pmery Country Club m Parker and tbe Meridian Country Club at J.25 and Lincoln Ave. - site of the
1987 LPGA National Pro-Am.
The 16th tournament will include a special fea ture the eight previous champions will compete for a special
champion's trophy,

D1shncuve fJemonals
Smee 1912

,,

Donating your own personalized, commemorative plaque is simple, quick and important ... WHY NOT DO IT TODAY?

,-------~--------~-----------,----------------------~------~
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Mail to: Samaritan House "BUY A BRICK" office/200 Josephine St., Denver, CO 80206
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Mercy Medical Center has
announced the appointment
of Stephanie Johannsen,
R.N., as manager of the
new orthopedic center at
Mercy. Johannsen is responsible for coordinating the
care of orthopedic patients,
including outpatient ser•
vices, surgery, inpatient
nursing and rehabilitation.
Mercy's orthopedic services
will be based on the fourth
floor of the hospital. Demolition is already underway
to prepare for the construction of an "orthopedic hospital within a hospital." It
will be a full service center,
fftcluding surgery, outpa·
tient rooms, and recovery.
Prior to joining Mercy,
Johannsen wa s at St .
Joseph's Hospital for five
years in a variety of roles.

chairman of the board and
president. Smukler began
his banking career with U.S.
National Bank, now United
Bank of Denver, and also
was involved in the char·
tering of several banks in
the Denver area. Hi s
responsibilities will include
special projects and busi•
ness development. He has
served as chairman of the
Arapahoe County Planning
Commission and as an
Englewood City Coun·
cilman.

vice president and manager
of commercial lending at
Jefferson Bank and Trust in
Lakewood. He started his
banking career in 1975 with
American Fletcher National
Bank in Indiana. While
there, be served in the correspondent banking depart·
ment for seven years.
Central Bank of F.ast Aurora is a member of Central
Bancorporation, Inc., a $2.0
billion bank holding com•
pany.

events of their town, what

goes on durinc the "off
season," and historical
background."The Colorado
Recreation Book" is a vital
part of any travel pack.
To obtain a copy, contact
the offices of Vacation Publishing in Breckenridge,
P.O. Box 7247, or call
1-453--4348.

•• •

The Greenwood Athletic
Club, a $13 million fitness
project at East Orchard
Road and South Quebec
•••
•••
The Colorado Recreation Street in Englewood, will
William J. Farrell has Book, a new publication host a communitywide open
been elected president of geared toward promoting house June '1:11 from 2 to 5
Central Bank of East Aur- the fun available in Colo- p.m.
In addition to tours of the
ora, according to Donald D. rado, is now on the market.
Hoffman, chairman of the Co-authors Mike and Jeanne building and the 11-acre fit.
board and chief executive Davidson are natives of ness park surrounding the
officer of Central Ban· Colorado and reside in club, nationally recognized
corporation, Inc. Farrell Breckenridge. Featuring ap- athletic champions will be
•••
joined Central Bank of Den· proximately 40 towns across present to speak informally
Charles H. Smulker has ver in 1982. He is currently Colorado, the book features with vi sitors and to
joined First National Bank vice president and manager local attractions, out-of-the- emphasize the importance
of Southeast Denver as vice of the industrial banking de- way places, and enticing of health and fitness to all
president. Smukler has over partment. He will continue areas of the state to visit. lifestyles.
The Greenwood Athletic
35 years experience in com- in this function as well as In addition, travelers can
mercial bank administration being responsible for the choose from many lodging Club is a joint venture of
and lending. He retired this management and operations and dining facilities listed the John Madden Company
spring from International of Central Bank of East within. Chambers of Com- and Maricor, Inc., which is
Bancorp and International Aurora. Prior to joining merce and local historians affiliated with Saint Joseph
Bank, where he served as Central Bank, Farrell was have shared information on Hospital.
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IN
THANKSGMNG
TO
SACRED HEART
&ST. JUDE

Singles Eveats
Soaring Soloe
Soaring Solos, a group of never-married adults, is plan•
ning a picnic lunch and trip to Mother Cabrini Shrine July
12. Singles are invited. Call Ric Newman before 2:30 p.m.
at 429-5386 or, if no answer, the Immaculate Heart of Mary
Parish Center at 452-2041.

Take The Register

for Good News

Career Counseling + Assessment

"

ROSARIES
Repaired &
Restored

For Prayers

Answered.

693-4682

«;UST().:ii,fSH3N~
by

man' ellzabethi

l

fe>r 411 ,.-f>ur 1>ecf>ratln1 ~eeds:
• 1311nds
•tantet
• Wall tc>verlnt
• Draperies
Call T()daY fe>r free 1:stlmate &
APPe>lntment (J()J) 3~1•oo84

1/8 PAGE
1/4 PAGE
1/2 PAGE
1/2 PAGE
FULL PAGE

3¾ x 5 inches
51~ x 7 inches
10¼ x 7 inches
51~ x 14 inches
10¼ x 14 Inches

1182.00
1382.20

'784.40
'784.40
1
1528.80

CONTRACT RATES AVAILABLE

t.

Phone

388-4411 Ext. 278

FOR INFORMATION

11990 Grant St., Suite 201
Northglenn, CO 252-9440

May the Sacred Heart of
Jesus be adored ,
glorified, loved and
preserved throughout the
world now and forever.
Sacred Heart of Jesus,
pray for us. St. Jude,
Helper of the hopeless,
pray for us. Request has
been granted. Thank you,
St. Jud·e,
U.M.

IN
THANKSGIVING
TO

ST. JUDE
For Prayers
Answered.

c.s.

A1TORNEYS AT LAW
Katharine D. Kurtz and Mary C. Peckham
Family & Juvenile Law, Adoption,
Traffic, Wills, and Bankruptcy

820 t 6th Street #505
Denver, CO 80202
~ 893-3045
Free 15 minute Consultation
(Kurtz and Peckham accepts insurance payments from
Midwest Mutual and the Prepaid Legal lnsuance)

ST. JUDE'S

IN

NOVENA

mANKSGMNG

May the Sacred Heart of

TO

ST. JUDE
NOVENA

Our most popular supplement every year is our
Annu~I Bridal Issue. The Catholic Church performs more weddings than any other religion.
Put your advertising dollars where the prospects
are! You'll be glad you did.

First and Goal Inc.

KURTZ and PECKHAM

"Serving 300,000 Catholics"
IN THE ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER

Research Indicates that a job-finding campaign
without the foundation of personal life planning
and Job targeting is a waste of time, Job Seekers
end up getting into areas which don't Interest
them and which are dead ends for future happi•
ness and success. If you are experiencing a world
of work problems - if you are frustrated and
~nsure of your direction - we can help tum your
life around. First Consultation free.
(a career planning company}

Call

M.A.C.

WED., JULY 22nd, 1987

Members of North Denver Knights of Columbus Coun·
cil 3319, along with the Women's A111iliary, will present
their 22nd annual bazaar the weekend of June 'ti and 28,
from 6 to 11 p.m. (rain--OUt date: the next weekend.)
Tickets for the grand priz.e, a video tape recorder with
remote control, are available for a donation of $1 each.
The festivities will include food, beer, soft drinks,
games and prizes for adults and children, a stuffed animal
booth and country stores.
The bazaar will be held in the parking lot at the council
hall, 4600 Clay St. Proceeds will go to various charities in
metro Denver.

Jesus be adored, glorified,
loved and preserved throughout the world now and for-

ever. Sacred Heart of Jesua.
pray for us. St. Jude, worker
of mirac'", pray fOf u,; St
Jude help of 1111 hoptlMa,
pray tor us. My Request hu
been granted- Thank you St.
Jude,

11.F.

IN.

ntANKSGMNG
TO
ST. ntERESE,
ST. BENEDICT,
ST. JCIDE,
ST. JOSEPH,
SR. FAUSTINA
For Prayers
Answered.

LS.

niE SACRID
HEART
& ST. JUDE
For Prayers

Answered.
RA

ST. JUDE'S

NOVENA
May the Sacred heart or
Jesus be adored ,
glorified, loved and
preserved throughout the
world now and forever.
Sacred Heart of Jesus,
pray for us. St. Jude,
worker of miracles, pray
for us; St. Jude help of
the hopel..., pray for us.
Thanks St. Jude
K.Mc.

THANKSGIVING NOVENA
TO ST. JUDE
0, Holy St. Jude, Apostle and martyr, great in
virtue and rich in miracles, near kinsman of Jesus
Christ, faithful intercessor of all those who invoke
your special patronage in time of need. To you I have
recourse to the depth or my heart and humbly beg, to
whom God has given such great power, to come to
my assistance. Help me in my present and urgent
petition.
In return, I promise to make your name known and
cause fOO to be invoked. (Say three Our Fat.hen
three Hail Marys and three Glorias.) St. Jude pray
for us and all who invoke your aid, Amen.
SMS
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Bedside Gertatnc
HOME HEALTH
CARE
4-5 Days/ Week
Car/ References

AUSTEN

BEACHCRAFT
SUNCRE.ST
DOLPHIN

MOmHLYAATES
FROM

yardage. Delivered
or you pick up at

5680 Harrison SL
s, is plan•
arine July
2:30 p.m.
t of Mary

GAR/DEN
ROOFING

Al KLUG

PIIIO

CONST. CO.

296-1045

FW ESTIMATES,
UcanMcl6 111Mtd
ASK FOIi

TI!! ROOflNG UECIAUIT

For1n~&
brochu_,., all

GARY

(303) 423-2803

420-4040

PET

SANCHEZ S.1■1.-ss G■tter. Int.

OWNERS
• Affordable Pet
S1tt1ng

Free Estimates

~

licensed and Insured

• Pet ID Tags

4", 5", 6" Galvanized

s· 8" Aluminum Baked on enamel

• Lost and Found

SHERLOCK HOUND

1'55 W, Ctdlr Awe., Denver

733-0132

Bonded

778-0941

llentloft ttu. ad, get 5"' off
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ampaign
planning
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TREE TRIMMING
LOURDES SCHOOL & REMOVAL
Open Registration

• Fast Efficient
Ouali~ Serv

All Day Kindergarten
Grades K-8th

• No Job too big
or too small
• Senior Citizen

Extended Care
7 a.m. to 6 p.m.

2258 So. Logan Sl

Special

Corner ot So. Logan

• 15 Years
Experience

& East Iliff

722-7525
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K.llc.

llepalr9d
Th«OU9flfyExpwnc:ed
& Dependable
Ol'ef30Y- , ~
1110.,,.ArN.

AMERICAN ROOFING
SHEET lllTAL CO.
512-1112

. . . . . . ,.Drift
AAlrlP.M. 711-ota

John P. Mauler

great in
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o invoke
OU I have
y beg, to
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d urgent

BANKS
FINAL
CLOSE OUT
P11ces reduced at Kmney
Run 2511\ & lllino•s Ouality 2 & 3 Bdrm • + basements & garage$ Country
l1V1ng fo r SPECI AL

PEOPI.!
Call L)'M

PROFESSIONAL

DUKE'S
ROOFING

AVAILABLE FOR

HANDYMAN

HAS YOU
COVERED!

HOME REPAIR
MASONRY REPAIRS

427-9128

Call Tom at

FREE EST/M6 TES

573-6377

plus ba~menl

COLDW<?U
BAN~eRrJ

'174,900
CAROL MURPHY

COUlWEll SANKER
RESIOENTIAI. REAL ESTATE SEIMCES
6777 E. HAMPDEN AVENUE
DENVER, CO. 80224

(303) 759-8874

REALTOR .,
(303) 753-1819

MUSICIAN

BRmAIN
CONSTRUCTION

To Play at Mass Most
Precious Blood Parlsh. For Salary &
More Information
Call 756-3083.
Leave Message for
Matt Dupont

L&R
WDIDOWS, INC.
Specializing in
Residential Service
Storm Windows
Storm Doors
Screen & Insulated Glass
Replacement
FEATURINQ
Acom Alenco Krestmarl<

Parts (, Service
and all other brands
New(, Oki

371-6870
I~ OFF wrrn THIS MJ
MAY &JUNE

"ApproVIHJ by M•ther Nature"
(cllpn' S,~)

United Way funds 16 progams for
alleviating domestk violence.

SMS

'

Mile Hig h . SHARE THE UNITED WAY.
IJnlllid
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
- · -

() 1986 Mlle Hl1li United Way

620-7006

Dtffi

(I02) 137•3401
Ext. 373

• Decks
• Garages
• Baths
• Concrete
WOfk

• Floor Cc-wenngs

' ' " & tlmttff
LlceMed I Insured

>

457-2132
"Ho.Jo6

roo u,ve o, roo s,,..r

Call Ed
279-5071
WANTED
WOMEN • over 18 for
m ed ical study on
vaginltls. FDA approved.
FREE • Exam, Pap, extensive lab work ($150
value) & medications ii
selected.
PLUS • $50 compensation lor completion of
study. Studies performed
In a north area health
care center by reputable
MD gynecologist.

Call 426-0570

CARSMETOLOCY
SPECIALISTS
We'u perleclcd ur me.
PfflOfllhud car detailinr,
• Undercoating pa,nhng
pin st11pinll side mold
,ng waxing. pohsh,ng
bufhng
• Engine Steam Cleaning
• Recond1tioning V1nyh11n2
• Stereo Installahon
• 24 hou, service

ANY WEATHER
ROOFING, INC.
Quality Work At A
Fair Price On:
Roofing, Gutters, Siding

Repair Remodel
Low Rates Free est.

Senior Citizens Discount
Licensed & Insured

.696-0243

• Sfesldardl
• Clutches

• Dlff...mlal
•.Engine WOltt

=0<

For Free Estimate
Call 234-1539 or 399-7220

WEEKLY
LAWN MOWING
PRUNING
FEAllLIZING
Complete Lawn Ser.1lce
Senior
Citizen's Discount

HIS GARAGE
~1-6155

. Ott ·~w·ra >W' money."

295-2938

CARING HOME
HEALTH SERVICES
INC.
-YourlnJeral
lt dw#w.t

of.our--=«"
4nn P•dun,c Holp,111 "t••n. . , -1 C.""11 Hofflf lllolm
p,• lou- ....·
"'9 .... of _... .,,.,,.., end

s..w........-..

(M' 1

-~ ,_

,nf1111lW1U.ho..H. H yo« IIII

dldattd RN, o, LPN. onttr"'td m

GREEN JIITN.
LAWN SERVICE
238-0547

5509 Marlhal -Al\'Oda

Call Beeky
893-2964

delivery today!
425-3297.

TOO SMALL

Mlnof or Complete
• Automatics

Area Supe!Vlsors •
needed for a
Chrutmas Party
Plan.

Most Cars $69.95.
Call for your pick-up &

NO JOB

TR Al JSf.11SSIOIJS

"BE

,!IS. SANTA,~

GrandOpening Special!

PLUMBER

4020 Brighton Blvd.
I

• Patios
• Carports
• Kitchens
• Ceramic
TIie

Mtmber BBB.

• BACON a
SCHRAMM
BUY JEEPS,
Built Up
CARS, 4x4's,
Roofing
Tile Roofing
Seized 1n drug raids
Roof
for under $100.00?
Repairing
Call for facts today.

"11 .

Gener al Contractor

Remodeling
additions,
new construction

CAN YOO

Fathen,

ude pray

penses.

935-3348

Mr. McGreenere • 331-2841
P.O. Box 1773
Enaltwood, CO 80150

REALTOR•
13031 671-05 70

to travel on the S.S
Norway in October
Each pay O\Alrl ex-

429-2906

Organic turl management ser.1lce, Mr. McGreener',
can make your chemically addicted lawn vigorous
and beautiful once again using patented 100%
NATURAL and 100% SAFE Materials.
- ENO thatch, brown-out. and Insect problems
naturally.
- SAVE money. less watering, fewer applications
required.
For complete information and to schedule your appllcalton call our pre-recorded Info-line anytime or
write.

DAN L. COUNTER

looking for someone

779-9890

Plano/GuJw &
Vocal

REMODELING

Caribbe.an

ean·

WAN'IED

GLAZING

Re..«Utble

REFRL
CONSTRUCTION CO.

to the

HENRY SAWICKI

980-0275

FOR ALL YOUR
ROOFING NEEDS

Insurance Claims.

IADY
TRAVELING

Contact
Paddy Ryan

Free Estimates

Spouse abuse exceeds
car accidents as a cause
of injuries to women.

mown and

dltion.

• G,,ners • f,at:05
FREE ESTTMA TES
REFERENCES

279-0193

Super contemporary 4-level with 5 bedrooms, 3
baths, 2 stone fireplaces and approx. 3000 sq. ~

Member of All-Soula

A

Cor•cre1e & Dr.,t1wd,~ •
Floor,ng • PlurT'b,ny •
Pa,,,1,,,\, • T,1e • Root,,,g

7JJ·M10

SOOTHMOOR PARK
3694 S. Poplar

WtaprllllllftGunars
and 1,-t llapiHllftllll

GulllrlCINMdl

! _.,r,~ • C.at: -r,t,b •

100%NATURAL - 100% SAFE

Outten, Spouts

All MakH

Sales and Service

Aaa

• 6d!t,~ •

232-1623
The Hunt Co.

>E'S

Call MOHAR SYSTEMS, INC.
730-0999

Like New Con •

• ~ ·ti_ ,.,e,.. ~

Douglas Batdorf 0.0.S

296-7772

L1m1ted Otter 'ttl July 31. 1987

B ald w ln Accrusanic Spinet.

Sundru Moodley M.Sc.

• Ca11 B:11 or Deb Roth

THE RIGHT CHOICE

364-8237

778-7707

17tt1 and Larimer
SP'v1ce Printing and
Co~ 1 Center
i=ref: P1c~.up and Delivery

ACT NOW TO PROTECT YOUR FAMILY
ONLY YOU CAN DETER AN INTRUDER BY MAKING

Storm Doors
& Windows
Screens &
Patio Doors

Licensed/Insured
30 Years Experience

;: J"

$899.00

FOR SALE

Speclallzlng In fuli and
partial denturea. Immediate servloe f0t rep I Ir s and relines .
Reasonab le rates .
Thousands of Satisfied
patients. Famlly ~ntlstry

232-5910

HOME SECURITY SYSTEM

Comp1t te
Rt mO<lthng ContriiCto,

AL'S ELECTRIC
SERVICE, INC.

t1r Printing
•

C a , (lt31 7..,_7'17

Denture
ClNK.

~ Stop&Go

•

1ents from
uance)

discount.
• Spring Cleanup

Member of

Phone

All

OUA LADYOF

Bus,ft

•

SPECIAL OFFER

(;ojofaOO 8023 l
tl031 S37-6«6

CLIP THIS AO
FOR FRH
MAIIKfT ANALYIII

NI Wott OUN.,,,_,

office \.'ISltS, IIUO cleanings at
NOOIARGE
R£DUCfD RATES
on other procedures

~

Presentation Parish

lRepai,1

$7.25

Cl1erry Cree~ LIO, RH Jto,s
7995 E H.m~ A..- 1 100

322-1413

Al Tn,t1 o4 Roofs

Quality fertilizers,
planter's soll, peat
& topsoil. Honest Plan prowies X-1¥, OAlllS

Mt e Brady Brokt!f
Member Oeover Board
M1h1on DoNar Club

922-7905

~

FERTILIZER

Electrical Service
a Repair

DOMINICAN
SISTERS

,., . . ..,. ,,.... ... ... WIINt llidte, co.

E&AFEED
and

Semi-Retired

Licensed & Insured

a1..eo13

'IUMMI• OIICOUNT•
IIUL HTATl
IHVICH
OINVIER llfTIIO HU
CALL FOfl DfTAILI

MASTER
ELECTRICIAN

•

Pige ft

Thi Denver Callolic Mg(IN(, Wed., .fulle t4, ·1N7'-

roral

nu-r11ng atl , CfHtM ~ l~ I

ltl!fi,,g.

toffljleti!J>t

... ...

111i1in fn4 fd•

_ . , _ , . , . , lot , con/icllntiol

427-9303

REMODELING
" Quality, Dependability,' Craftsmanship"

Al A Reasonable Rate

UATIIS • KITCHENS
SOLAR GREENHOUSES
UASEMENTS • ADDITIONS • ETC.
FREE ESTIMATE & PLANNING

Licensed • Bonded • :nsured

~

M & J CONSTRUCTION
232-7455
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